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1. 
IMRODIJCTIOI 
The relationship tet^'/een plant physiology and insect physiologjr 
is a field of research which has not rsceiTOd persistent attention. 
Isolated notations in -various lines of investigation have occasionally 
•been madej but all too frequently these have passed into oblivion v»'ith 
no further attempt to determine the meaning of the particular obsei^a-
tion. 
Hoivever, the prevailing situation should not be criticized too 
severely because it has been rather difficult to relate such findings 
to insect control. Consequently^ many of the relationships which have 
been noted have become points of academic interest only, and, therefore, 
have attracted little support for further study. The ivriter believes 
that, once the relationships bet^veen plant physiology and insect physiol­
ogy become more clearly understood, the economic entomologist will find 
at his disposal another useful tool in the field of insect control. 
One particular phase of plant physiology which seems to be most 
promising in this respect is that of plant nutrition. Particularly, 
how does the nutrition of the plant affect its reaction to insect feed­
ing; hov; does it affect the nutrition of the insect, as reflected in 
its rate of development, longevity, and feoundityj and, lastly, how might 
the interaction of these effects be related to insect control? 
2, 
All of the above questions have boen consideredj in greater or 
lesser degree, in this study. Effects of plant nutrition upon rate of 
development and longevitjr of the insect, as well as the reaction of the 
plant to insect feeding, v/ere previously reported by the m'iter (1949). 
The greater part of the results reported herein are those from an exam­
ination of the relationship beti^en nitrogen and oarbohydrate content 
of the plant and fecundity of the insect. Analyses v^rere made of the 
plant mterial for total and soluble nitrogen and for total sugars in 
an attempt to relate the content of these substances to the nitrogen 
and lipid contents of the insect. It ms hoped that either some plant 
or insect component could be related directly to fecundity. 
In addition to these considerations, the effect of phosphorous, 
potassium, calcium and magnesium deficiencies upon fecundi-tji- ms given 
a cursory examination. Also, changes in total nitrogen, and in degrea 
of hydration during grovrth of the aphid were studied. 
The host plant - insect combination used ms the garden pea 
Pisum sativum L.j and the green pea aphid, fecrosiphum pisi (Kalt). 
EEVI®" OF LITERHTUEE 
General 
As insecticides haTS become more efficient, less effort has been 
imds to control insects by modifications of Oiiltiiral methods. Hecently, 
howeTer, raore attention has been directed to the effect of cei-tain 
fanning practices upon insect populations. 
Haseimn (1946) and Bailey (1940) have pointed out that many of our 
injurious species of thrips are attracted to plants in great numbers 
by practices that tend to neglect the importance of soil fertility and 
the influence of climatic factors, ixim, et al« (1949) indicated that 
crop rotation and the consequent riiaintenance of soil fertility,'- were 
essential in any corn rootivorm control program. G-arraan and Kennedy (194-9) 
reported that mite populations may easily fluctuate with the "cariable 
vigor of the host plant as related to hea^vy or light fertilization. In 
the same year, Rodriguez and Hoismnder (1949) concluded that alternate 
cropping systems in greenlaouses discourage mite infestations. 
Previous to the above reports, Knight (1939) found that coffee 
trees growing on impoverished soil are more susceptible to attack by 
the vjhite coffee borer. Also, Austead and Ballard (1922) reported that 
the intenaitjr of mosquito blight on tea caused by the feeding of 
Helopeltis theivora is an indication of decreased vigor of the plant} 
they believed that the plant, not the insect, should be treated. They 
further indicated that factors affecting the vigor of the plant are 
climate J drainage and nutrition, andj that, because spraying vreis not 
economicalJ some adjustment of these factors should he considered. 
Factors Affecting Plant Pests 
•Slimatio 
Seamans (1S4-5) pointed out that of-bentimes the effect of climte 
on insects is indirect and operates through the host plant. If the 
plants are ranlc and sappj- "because of excessive precipitation during the 
groiving season, larval feeding of the vfheat stem saivfly, Cephus cinctus, 
caused exudation of sap and consequent dro»'/ning of the lax^ae, Pechuraan 
(l94-0) reported that trees suffering from food or mter deficiency or 
root injury, but shelving no external symptoms, are frequently attacked 
by Saperda tridexitata, but that healthy trees never are. 
lioffman (1933) found that the main factors responsible for the in­
crease in number of the silver fir aphid, Dreyfusia nusslini; were rccent 
changes in forestry practices in which stands of mixed fir, beech, and 
spraoe replaced unmi:>:0d stands of uniform age. The consequent full ex­
posure of the trees to weather conditions brought about physiological 
changes in the silver fir which favored the aphid, Lefevre (1942) also 
pointed out that Ciaohona trees showing more vigorous growth appeared to 
be more heavily infested by the Capsid, Kelopeltis orophila, but that when 
the general vigor of the plant *«ms weakened by drought, injui^jr was usually 
Yforse, 
5. 
Field crops apparently shOT?j somswhat the same reactioiij inasmch 
as Miss (1944) concluded that to prevent serious loss of grain by frit 
fly, it was essential to secure early establishnent and tillering of the 
seedlings, and that thess objeetD.Tes are assisted by soi^inti healthy seed 
generously in a firn and fertile soil. 
The relationship of Tarious ;noisture levels to insect damage has 
been frequently noted. Hichter (1943) reported that the degree of 
attack of Tipula czizeki appeared to vary vdth moisture conditions^ and 
that the population was usually highest in loiv lying, viot grain fields, 
Barker (1949) noted in a review of litera'bure that plavrbs groma 
under drought conditions or on soils of 1ot.v fertilitjr were more sus­
ceptible to injury by thrips. Previous to this, Hotley (1940) had 
indicated that coffee grovra under moistj shaded conditions less 
likely to be attacked by thrips than ordinarj^ field-grown coffee. 
Bailey (1944) also reported that the population and injury of 
pear thrips in California were nwch greater in drj/ years, Ho?rever, Bed­
ford (1943) and ?Iooro and Anderson (1939) attributed the lo\if populations 
of thrips during ?fet years to mechanical destruction of the pests by rain, 
Sloan (1938) reported that sappj*-, succulent grovrbh in cotton produced 
under huaid conditions was favorable to jassid attack. He also stated 
that late sown, vigorously grca'dng crops are particularly suRceptiblee 
Hargreaves (1936) and Hancock (1935) reported that damage to cotton by 
Lygus spp, 7jas worse when plaiats Tirere succulent, although there tos no 
simple correlation between soil and climate, and Lygus damage. 
6 • 
111 a reviev/ of literature Barker (l949) suraimrised evidence that 
aphid injurj- was worse on plejits grom undor olimatic and soil conditions 
fa¥orii:ig a ran}:, succulent tj/pe of grovith. However, Fenton (1943) had 
earlier pointed out that frequent, lieavy rains virhioh might promote a 
succulent type of groa'rbh actually my reduce aphid populations by meclmn-
ical injury. Schneider (1940) and St, George (1929) reported that \=7hen 
certain moisture conditions, either high or Im, give rise to iwalcened 
plants, insect injury is usually worse. 
Aprilioation of mineral fertilizers 
Potassiiim applications. The effect of mineral fertilizers upon 
soil-inliabiting pests has received frequent mention in European liter­
ature. Rotable among the elements receiving particular mention in control 
of these pests is potassium. Schoevers (1917) rocomended the application 
of large quantities of potash manures in the control of eelworm cf tobacco. 
Morgan (1925) and Novffiian (l920) reported that applications of potash were 
beneficial in the control of a neriatode pest of potatoesj and Teodoro 
and Serrano (1926) recomended the same control for a similar pest of 
hemp, although they added that applications to soil where potash ms 
present in abundance would not prove helpful. 
Miles (1922) found that applying potassium muriate and kainit 
beneficial in the control of cut^'/orms, and that the mixing of superphos­
phate in the soil around roots harmful to the activity of -wireworms, It 
'tvas also reported by Kaufman (1925) that mite and thrip injuries to grain 
7. 
could "bo decreased by manuring ivith potash and basic slag. The applica­
tion of pot^.sh for the control of v/hite grubs has been suggested by 
ljl^p^oriler7/• (l9S7) and Iklenotti (1926). IIoi/OTerj SohT/erdtfeger (1936) 
reported that potash niamres have littls effact on ^vhite grubs and that 
the larvae are resistant both to the specific toxicity of the salts and 
to the change in osmotic pressure produced in the soil. Furthermore, 
for satisfaotorj/- control, the requisite quantity of kainit i'/ould be 
costly and likely to injure t>ie plant. Jancke (1933) also found that 
potash manures had no effect on iiifestations of apple trees by wooly 
apple aphis or loaf aphis, 
Yuillet (l925) reported that cotton grcav;a on rnanured grcand remained 
healthy and resisted attack by Chlorita facialis; indications were that 
the damage ms much loss severe on ground rich in minei-al fertilizers, 
especially potash. Carpenter and Andrews (1922) found that by increas­
ing the ratio of potash to phosphoric aoid in the soil, they could 
control the damage of lielopeItis theivora to tea bushes. They also 
reported that direct injection of potash gaire similar effects. 
From a close examination of the papers relative to the effects of 
potash, it is evident that there are t\TO schools of thought on the activ-
itjr of potash. Prominent araong one of these interpretations is the 
suggestion by Subklew (1936) that potash acts in extracting ivater from 
the larvae of groimd inhabiting species by a change in osmotic pressure 
of the soil solution. The other interpretation of potash's activity is 
that indicated by Jepson and Gadd (1926), vfho interpret the action as 
3. 
aiding the general lautrition of thcj plant, and consoquently, fayoriiig 
rapid recoverjr from insect dsaiage. 
Both of those interpretations aro probably partially correct since 
Subklev/ was working with ground rohabiting foinns 7jhiio Jepson and Gadd 
were coricerned with "ifood-boring foms, 
Subklew (1936) indicatsd that the possible active coinponent of 
pota,sh Tius potassium chloridej and that application of potash solely for 
the repellent action of this coraponsnt vas not justified. Hovjevsr, 
i.5alenotti (1927) had earlier reported that the use of potash not oiily 
repels the larraa of ground inhabiting speciesj but it actually forces 
them down to depths wiere there are unfavorable conditions of low temper­
ature and high moisture. 
In support of the nutritive action of potash is a paper by Ballard 
(1927) who indicated that the severity of jassid injur;;- on some soils 
was due to potash and phosphoric acid deficiencies. Sloan (1938) 
later pointed out that this could hardly be true since nsziurial treat­
ments gave no effects. YJilkinson (1924) also found that coffee grovm 
in solutions of a high ratio of potash to phosphoric acid vias damaged 
more severely by Antestia lineaticollis than in solutions of a lower ratio. 
Joint applioationa of potassium and nitrop^en. The joint action of 
potassium and nitrogen has received considerable attention, Hoffman (1913) 
reported that apple trees could be saved from the attaoks of Spolytus 
prunij S, rugulosusj and Kylebonis dispar by fertilization with stable 
manure, potassium nitrate, and nitrophosphate. The recover!/ of the 
9. 
manured tress ms attributed to the acre rapid groyith of their xvoody 
tissues so that the tumaels of the borers wore sealed. 
An anonymous report (1916) iudioated tliat pear and cherrjr tress 
could be stiraulateci to rscoTOr/ fro^ii insect ravages by applications of 
superphosphate. potasGium, and ainmoniian sulfate, 
Jopson (lS21j 1925^ 1926) and Jepson and C-add (l926) reported that 
shot-hole borer injuiy to tea could be decreased by application of fertil­
izers conteining ample amouarts of potassium, nitrogerij phosphorous and 
liao. The action of these fertilizer coiaponents ims interpreted as in-
creasing the general vigor of the bushes so that healing of the shot-
hole borer fXS-Heries could occur. 
V-'ireworm injurj"- to grain T/as reported by Schoppach (1926, 1Q27) 
a.nd Schaffnit (lS19) to be less on soils receiving potassiura nitratej 
anmonium sulfate j and Icainit, A further example is reported by Guirot 
(1930) in ivhich it is stated that plots of grain recei.ving a complete 
fertilizer viere entirely free from mreworm injur/j although infested 
areas extended up to the edge of the treated plots, 
Eaiiibousek and Strarin& (l920) concluded that cu'bworms avoided gro'^mds 
i-nanurod YJith arimonium sulfatej saltpeter, or kainit, Ho-i-jever, it had 
been reported earlier by SiiKraermn (1918) that manuring infested grounds 
viith kainit J potash, ammonium superphosphate, and po-bassium chloride 
proved useless in the control of cutv/orms. 
Schoene (l94l) found that an excess of nitrogen over potash and 
phosphorous in the nutrition of fruit trees not only prolonged the grwv-
ing season and delayed the ooloring of fru.it, out also promoted a type 
of growbh that ms Tsry favorable to the mealy-bug. Pseudocoocus oom-
stocki. This Tjould seem to indicate tliat v/hen nitrogen fertilization was 
out of balance, increased injmy could bo expected. 
MitroKen aoplications. In some oases the application of nitrogen 
has proven beneficial in decreasing insect injury. «ii,lce (1922) reported 
that when the heart of the beet plant ivas not destroyed by Fef^oniyia 
.hyocp/ania, a libei^l top dressing of arimoniuui sulfate or sodium nitrate 
^vould stimulate repair of the dasiage, Fdtzem (lS22) reoom-iendsd the 
treatment of nernatode-invested land irfith manui'es rich in nitrogen in order 
to stiniulate the grovrth of infested plants. 
An anonymous report (1939) indicated that the decrease in yield of 
seed and straw from peas ims in direct proportion to the degree of in­
festation by Sitona lineata^ and to lack of nitrogen in the soil» Lab­
oratory'' investigations also showed that the percentage of nitrogen in the 
root system of infested leguminous plants was inversely proportioml to 
the degree of infestation. 
In contrast to the above results, many reports indicate tliat if 
nitrogen is applied in a superfluous amount, insect injury may be increased, 
Reh (191S) and Hoffinan (1918) found that stable manures or any rranures 
cont&ini33g nitrogen, such as saltpeter, increase the \mter content of the 
plant and make them richer in albumin and starch. Fnut trees thus raaured 
are particularly liable to canker and to infestation by aphids, coooids, 
and red spidors. Lime and phosphorous, hov/ever, reduced the number of 
arthropod pests, Lokscha (19S2) was of the opinion tlie.t nxtrogonous 
iTianures on grain encouraged attack by the stem fly, Chi or ops taeniopus, 
by softening tho stem tissues and by prolonging; the period of groirth. 
licGarr (l942) found tliat nitrogenous fertilisers caused no appreciable 
incrsasQ in aphid populations v;hen calcium arsena.te v;as not used, but the 
increase associated with the use of calc3.ura arsenate vas greater v/hen 
nitrogen fertilisers were applied. Cmvland (1947) also reported that 
jassids Tivere significantly more numerous on cotton that recoiTed a 
nitrogenous fertiliser. 
12. 
EXPERiriiimL :ETHOD 
Plarrt I&borial 
Grcnybh of plaiits 
The first colloction of data relative to tlio fecunditj; of the pea 
aphid (l.iiacrosiphp.m pisi) was o'ctained fron rearirij^s on garden peas 
(Pisum sati'jijjg) grci'ti on five separate mitrient deficiencies, im-nely, 
nitrogen, phosphorou.s, potassium, oa-lciura, or inagnesiua. The plaiats 
were gro-® in quartz sand, using the nutrient solutions shovm in Table 1, 
Detail.? for preparation of those solutions, and precautions in their 
use, will be found in Sa.rker (l949). 
:Qie variety of seed used was ''/uiierican '•hv.d.er, Divarf Yines" ob­
tained froa the /.iidTjest Seed Company, Porrj, lov/a. After treatmsnt v;ith 
Sporgon, the seeds wore allowed to germinate in eight inch pots of sand 
kept moist ivith distilled vjater. One week after genninatioii the plants 
T/ere thinned to five nor pot, and 250 ml. of the appropriate nutrient 
solution viere added. This same volume uas added ever;/ other day there­
after until the close of the experiment TJhich dated from June to i'oigust 
1948. 
The second mass of data regarding ciianges in fecundity, total nitrogen, 
and lipid contents of H, pisi, as iafluenced by nutrition of P. sativum. 
13. 
Table 1. Hutrisnt solutions used in sand with Psium satiirum 
Salt Chns./ 
liter 
ii.L./litsr 
Jiut. sol'n. Full nutrient solution - P.P.M. 
IffiO. 
Ca(H03)2.4H20 
Naio; 
s.o 
4:7.2 
10.8 
24.6 
59.5 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
l-I 
P 
395 
61 
K 105 
Ca 200 
60 
la 402 
S 80 
Nitrogan deficient solution-P.P.lI. 
MQ^ 3.0 2,5 li 39.5 
2.2 22.5 ? 61 
CadiO ),.4H20 47.2 2,5 K 105 
CaSO/,.2H20 1.8 4S0 Ca 200 
ilgS0,i.7H20 
10.8 
24,6 
25 
25 
60 
Na 402 
I&HO3 59.5 2.5 S 224 
ilaCl 40.6 22.5 
Phosphorous deficient solution-P.P.H. 
ni2po^ 
KCl 
10.8 
5.9 
2.5 
22,5 
N 3S5 S 80 
? 6.1 
KHO 3.0 2.5' K 105 
Ca(H0g)2.4H20 
B^gSO^oTilgO 
I-iaHOg 
47.2 25 Ga 200 
24.6 
59.5 
25 
25 
Mg 60 
11a 402 
Potassium deficient solution-?.?.!';. 
KI«}2 
NaHO, 
IMI2POA.H2O 
CaCNoJo.&gO 
IfeSO^.YHgO 
i'lalTOg 
3.0 
2.5 
10.8 
11.0 
47.2 
24.6 
59.5 
1,25 
23.75 
1.25 
23.75 
25 
25 
25 
N S95 
P 61 
K 5.2 
Ca 200 
Mg 60 
5a 445 
S 80 
Calcium deficient solution-P.P.M. 
Ca(M05)2.4H20 47.2 1.25 II 395 S 80 
HaHOg 34.0 23.75 P 61 
i[i'IOg 3.0 25 S 105 
]a2P0^ 10.8 25 Ca 10.0 
ilgS0^.7H20 24.8 25 Mg 60 
IfeMOg 59.5 25 Na 512 
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Table 1, (continued) 
Salt (has,/ M.L./liter 
liter i*Mto sol'n. I.&fjnesium deficient solution-P.P.Ii. 
r%S0,.,7Ii20 24.6 1.25 N 395 
liagCO^aOHgO 
KI®3 
32.2 23,75 ? 61 
3.0 25 I 105 
Ca(iIQg)2.#i20 47,2 25 Ca 200 
10,8 25 •'~g. 3.0 
itoiJOg 59,5 25 Ha Oil 
ms obtained from aphids reared on peas groi'dng in a 3:1 sand-soil 
mixture. Clarion type soil with a Iott organic mtter oontent irra.s first 
screened, air dried, and then mixed with v/hito quarbz sand. After eight 
inch pots t/ere filled with the mixture, they x^eve covered with cheese­
cloth and sterilized at 15 pounds pressure for three hours. Later they 
viere seeded with the same -variety of seed as mentioned aoovo. Instead 
of treating the seeds with Spergon, they vfere sterilized with a 10 per 
cent hydrogen peroxide solution for 15 minutes to remove nitrogen fix­
ing bacteria. 
The second group of experiments, dating froin September to December 
1949, was designed to test the follOTring pointss (a) Changes in fecundity, 
total nitrogen, and total lipid of the aphid as influenced by levels of 
nitrogen available to the plant, and within the plant; (b) Bio same 
changes as influenced by a high or Icav carbohydrate level in the host 
plant. 
Experimental plants for the first part of the design ^ (a), above^ 
were obtained with different levels of nitrogen application, namely, zero, 
50 and 200 pounds of actual nitrogen per acre. Hie source of nitrogen 
was ammonium nitrate. The plants were also supplied with potassium sul-
fate and potassium phosphate at the rate of 500 pounds per acre. 
light and moisture levels. In so doing, it ms necessary to determine 
the moisture content of the sand-soil mbdure. After this ms accomplished, 
In order to secure plants for the second part of the design 
above^jit im.s necessary to superimpose on the first design different 
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pots which had been equalized in weight -.vere filled vdth a uniform amount 
of the mixture, llien the moisture content at field percentage was deter­
mined, and, by utilizing this figure, tivo moisture levels were maintained 
throughout the experiment. 
Using a balance, the first of these levels, a high moisture level, 
ms obtained by mtoring the pots to 150 per cent of field percentage 
each day, as they came back to field percentage. Plants grotm under this 
condition mre also subjected to a light level approximately E5 per cent 
of normal by shading •'/jith bleached muslin. This high moisture treatment 
in combination with loiv light rendered plants lov/ in carbohydrates. 
The second moisture level was obtaiiied by wtering the pots to 115 
per cent of field percentage approximately one day after they came back 
to field percentage. These plants were grofim under normal light and, 
consequently, were high in carbohydrates. 
Four replicates per nitrogen level, per light and moisture coiribina" 
tion, were used, ivith each replicate consisting of one pot containing 
four plants. 
Also, plants on high light and low moisture were tested at different 
ages, namely, four and six weeks. This was done in order to test differ­
ent degrees of nitrogen deficiency. However, plants under low light and 
high moisture treatment were ver; susceptible to root rotting fu-ngi, and 
were tested at five weeks of age only. Since the difference of one week 
seemed to cause little change in these plants, the results so obtained are 
compared on an equal basis T;ith the four and six TOoks testings on the 
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high light and low moisture treatment. Consequently, the entire exper­
iment consisted of 36 pots containing four plants eaoh; 24 of these being 
groifm under high light and low moisture and the remaining 12 under low 
light and high moisture. 
Colleotion of samples 
Tvfelire hours prior to collecting the samples of plant material for 
analyses J the pots vrere mtered to their usual itioisture levels. After 
the aphid population had been removed, the four plants ivore out and the 
apical parts, where the aphids had fed, ;vere removed, weighed, and dried 
in a vacuum oven at 40° C, for eight hours. 2ie dry weight ms then 
determined and the moisture content calculated by subtraction. The dried 
samples were held in a dessicator until analyses were made a month later. 
-Analyses of samples 
Since the samples were to be used for total and soluble nitrogen 
determinations as well as for sugar analyses, it vjas necessarjr first to 
grind the tissues to a fine povjder in an ordinary mortar. Then two 
10 mg. portions were transferred to iodine vials \iiich were lfi.ter intro­
duced in entirety into two 30 jnl. microkjeldalil flasks. Because previous 
preliminary tests for nitrates had produced negative results, the total 
nitrogen ivas deterained in-the usual microkjeldahl manner. 
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The oaloulations \ i e r e  rnade as follows j 
Stro°on^ " sample - t.v."" olarfc) (l of HCL/O.OlOO) (0,14) 
total .nitrogen. - % of total nitrogen 
groea weight of sample 
Tv/o determinations v/are ma.de on each replicate and are reported as 
an avorage of the t\vo. 
From the reniaining tissue in the mortarj a 100 to 200 mg, sample 
TOS transfex'red to an iodine Tial, weighed, and the contents transferred 
to a microsoixhlet thirrible. As the transfer was not quantitative, the vial 
was revfeighed and the weight of the transferred sample obtained by sub­
traction. 
The sample ?;as then extracted for 12 hours with redistilled alcohol, 
reduced to 80 per cent with distilled ivater. extract v/as then trans­
ferred to a 25 ml, Tolumetric flask T;hich Yfas made up to -colume with 80/^ 
alcohol, iifter thorough agitation, two five ml, aliquots were transferred 
to tivo 30 ml. raicrolgeldahl flasks and the alcohol evaporated over a 
boiling water bath. Prom this point on, the soluble nitrogen was deter­
mined by the usual microkjeldahl method with the calculations being made 
as follows! 
'^itropon^^ " aliquot - t.v,^ blank) (n of HCL/0,0100) (o.M) (s) 
of soluble nitrogen 
green v;eight of sample 
^t,v, z titration value, 
r )  
''t.v, s average titration value for t\vo aliquots/replicate. 
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The remaining 15 ml, portion in the Yolumetrio flask was transferred 
quantitatively to a 50 ml. beaker and tlie alcohol eraporated o-ver a boiling 
mter bath. Ten ml. of distilled vra,tor ^vere then added and the sample 
alloived to cool. Ihe addition of one ml. of neutral load acetate (saturated 
solution) Treis sufficient to clear the sample^ and, by filtering into a 25 
ml, volumetric flask containing throe ml. of potassium phosphate (125 gm./ 
liter), the lead v/as rencved as a precipitate in the bottom of the flask. 
After making up to volume vdth distilled water, four five ml. ali-
quots vrere transferred to four eight inch test tubes. Tito of these were 
used for determination of reducing sugars, and the other two for sucrose. 
To the former set of tubes were added five ml. of alkaline ferricyanide 
solution. These tubes wre then placed in a boiling -water bath for 15 
minutes. After cooling to room temperature in a cold v/ater bath, five ml, 
of six norras-l (6 N) sulfuric acid were added to render the solution acid. 
Then v/ere added six to eight drops of Setopaline C. In the presence of 
this indicator, the reduced ferrooyanide ^vas titrated v/ith a 0.01 normal 
eerie sulfate to a golden broi,'m color at the end-point. A blank contain­
ing two mg, of glucose, against which the eerie sulfate was standardized, 
was run concurrently. The calculations were then made as follov/s: 
mg, reducing (t.v.^ aliquot - t.v.^ blank) (5/7') 
sugar " glucose equivalent ' 
— —  s  %  o f  reducing sugars 
green 7/eight of sample 
X 
This solution is made up as follows« 8,25 gm. potassium ferricyanide 
and 10.60 gm. sodium carbonate are dissolved in distilled viater and made up 
to one liter. 
t.v, ; average titration valiie of two aliquots/replioate. 
^.v. - titration value. 
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To the tiibes ccctaining the other tvro aliauots, tivo drops of invertase 
"wore added, prior to which the solution liad ogon rendered acid by the 
addition of two drops of 10 per cent acetic acid. After standing over 
rdght, these tabes were treated in the same Eianner as that described for 
the reducing sugars. The increase in the titration value in this case 
ms taken as a measure of the sucrose content and the calculatioiis \rere 
made as follovjs; 
"1 T 
mg, reducing . (t,^. after hydrolysis - t,7« before hydrolysis) 
sugars/5 inl» " glucose equimlent 
mg, sucrose/ _ reducing sugars/5 ml.) (s/s) (0.95) 
sample 
ing. sucrose/sample « of sucrose 
green weight of sample 
The weight of sucrose plus the weight of reducing sugars represented 
the total sugar value. 
For a further discussion of this sugar deterraination method the reader 
is referred to Hassid (1936. 1937). 
Insect ilaterial 
General 
The aphids (ivlacrosiphum pisi) used in this study u/ere progeny from 
a single female collected from garden peas groi-m in the lom State College 
Insectar:/ garden during the suiTimer of 1948, To avoid overcroivding and 
consequent starvation effects, it was neoessarjr to make frequent transfers 
t.v. ;; average titration value of tT,'jo aliquots/replicates - t.v, blank. 
to uninfestodj adequately nourished pea plants. In additi.onj screen 
cages were used to protect tho culture from parasites and predators. 
FeoundltT,'- measurements on one level of nutrient defioienoies 
Garden peas groTO in quartz sand fertilised mth nutrient solutions 
•sere used as host in this e^cperinent. Five deficiencies were studied, 
namely, nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium, calcium, and niagnosiuiiu 
At three vioeks of age, vfhen the deficiency symptoins first became 
evident, one series of plants was infested vrith 12 first instar fernales. 
On the day before mturity, the sample size ms reduced to 10 and the 
young later produced by these 10 adult aphids mre removed everjr three 
days thereafter. The total number of young produced ivas then divided by 
3D to give the average number of young per female. In addition, another 
series of plants tos infested at four vreeks of age to deteraiine the 
effect of different degrees of severity of the deficiencies. 
The first instar females for infestation were obtained by placing 
gravid feaales on young pea plants for three to four hours, during which 
time they deposited young freely. As soon as the test plazrbs v/ere infested, 
they were surrounded Y/ith orylindors made from collulose acetate sheeting. 
Cheese cloth-cove red iTindoivs cut in the side of the cages afforded vent­
ilation, At the time of removal tf the cages to make proge::^- coimts, 
particular caution was taken not to disturb the plant, since the slightest 
agitation caused the aphids to drop from the plant, making an accurate 
census vi.,rtually impossible. 
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Fecundi'l?,' measurements oa various nitroi?,ea, llRht and moistu-re levels 
First instar aphids v i e r e  also used for infostation in these exper­
iments, and were obtained by the prsviously described method, Slrailar 
cages -i-raro used, Ho\TOver, the method of mking the fecundity count 7;as 
nodifiod in order to use the youag as riiaterial for total nitrogen and 
lipid analyses. 
Instead of removing the young averj^ three days as previously iiren-
tioned, only one reraoval and count were made at the end of six days after 
mat-irit;/ of the parent females. Also, the sample size was reduced to tiro 
feraales per plant, and four plants per pot viero infested. The fecundity 
figures orcpressod in Tables 7, 8, 9 and 12, are the average number of 
young produced per famcJe on each treatment, 
'Die sample size xms reduced to tivo femles in these experiments to 
prevent overoro-wding and plant injury effects. Even mth this reduction, 
) some plant injury'- symptoms appeared on tha Iot/ light and high moisture 
treatment, but vjas not considered sufficient to \varrant further modifica­
tions of the method. 
After i'smovtil from the plant, the young aphids were first chilled 
in a refrigerator set at 40° F,, and then counted. 
Total nitrogen and lipid determinations 
After the jfoung were countedj they were placed in an iodine vial, 
Vfeighed, and dried to a constant -vraight in a 90° C. oven. Tne samples 
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vrere allowed to cool over calcium chloride^ and the drf weight ivas then 
determined. Hoistu-re content T;as calculated by subtraction. 
At this point the four samplas from each pot vjere combined and 
ground to a fine povi'dor in an agate mortar. Tvro separate portions of 
five to ten rag. were transferred to iodine vials v.'iiioh, in tu.rn, vjere 
transferred in entirety to SO al. microkjeldahl flasks. The total nitro­
gen ms then determined by the usual microkjeldahl method and the calcu­
lations YiBve made as follows! 
1 n 
THg. total nitrogen 2 (t.v, sample ~ t,T, blank) (l of IICL/o.OIOO) (0.14) 
= % of total nitrogen 
dry weight of saiaple 
T^to determinations were made on each replicate and are reported as 
an average of the two. 
The pofivdered tissues remaining in the mortar were removed to an iodine 
vial, weighed, and transferred to a miorosoxhlet thimble. Because the 
transfer ms not quantitative, the vial vras dried, revreighed, and the 
weight of the sample transferred obtained by subtraction. The weights of 
these samples ranged from 20 to 40 mg. 
The thimble \ms inserted in the extraction chamber of a miorosoxhlet 
extractor and extracted for 45 minutes with a 3:1 ethyl alcohol-ethyl ethor 
mixture. The alcohol was redistilled in the usual mnner, and the ether 
was rendered peroxide free by distillation of commercial ether to which 
small amounts of sodium thiosulfate and potassium iodide had been added. 
^t,Y, - titration value. 
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The extract ?ra.s transferred to a 50 ml. volumetric flaslc, aadj, after 
making up to volume mtli alcohol-sther, ms held at 20° C, until the 
lipid analysis v!s.s begun. 
At this time, tiTO aliquots, approxiinately 25 ml. in voluKie, m r e  
transferred to 50 ml, centrif^age tubes and the alcohol-ether solvent 
evaporated over a boiling ivater bath. As soon as all traces of the sol­
vent had disappeared, the lipid ms redissolved in petroleum ether prev­
iously distilled tvace over su3.f\;.ric acid. After centrifaging, the 
petroleum ether extract ma transferred to another centrifuge tube by 
means of an aspirator. This operation v/as repeated and the t-i'/o extracts 
combined in a 25 ml, volumetric flask and made up to volume witli petroleum 
ether. 
Two five ml, aliquots ivere then traiisferred to 120 ml., ground glass 
stoppered Erlenmeyer flasks. These were placed on a hot water bath until 
the contents were evaporated to dr^-ness. The flaslcs Tiiere then flushed 
out -wi-th a gentle stream of carbon dioxide. Then a t\To ml. portion of 
approximately 0,1 nonnal potassium dichromate v m s  added, follOTved by the 
1 
addition of five ml. of Micloiu reagent, 
FcJlOTjing thorough agitation of the mixture, the flasks were loosely 
stoppered and placed in a 102° C. oven for five minutes. Tliey rare then 
tightly stoppered and left in the oven for an additional 55 mimites. A 
blank containing the same amount of all reagents vras ran simultaneously, 
^For the composition and method of preparation of this reagent the 
reader is referred to Scoggin (l949). 
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isfter the one hour oxidation, the flasl^s t/ere rsnoved and 50 ml. of 
iced distilled mter added. Upon reaching room temperature, five ml. of 
10 per cent potassium iodide were added and the flashs thoroughly agitated 
taid Isft to stand for five minutes. Titration was then rnade Tjith 0.1 
noKnal sodium thiosulfate (standardized against copper) using starch 
near the end-point as an indicator, Caloilations were made as follows5 
lipid (t.T,^ blanl: - t.v.^ aliquot) (IJ KagSgOg/o.looo) 
reooYsrsd " ""s.'eo ' '™"~' 
- i of total liDid 
dry weight of sarapls 
'llio hasis for the use of 3.60 as the lipid dichromate factor is 
taken from Scoggin's^ iTOrk (1949) on lipid components of insects. 
hi additional group of experiments v®s run during the summer of 1949 
to determine the effects of the plant trea-braents described on pages 11 to 
14 upon the weight, degree of hydration, and nitrogen content of early 
fourth i'flstar fettales of i.'kcrosiphum pisi. Tiie same general procedures 
were used as described on pages 17 to 19. 
Prelimijaary to this vrork on total lipid and nitrogen, a study was 
made of the changes in total nitrogen during groirth. The aphids were 
reared as indicated earlier and samples were collected at regular time 
intervals for analyses. Representative ages for each instar were taken 
H.v« - titration value. 
^t.v, - average titration value of t^TO aliquots/replicate. 
®For a thorough discussion of methods of lipid determination the 
reader will find this work invaluable. 
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as follo-i'is: 
First iristar 
Second instar 
Third instar 
Fourth instar 
, 15 hours 
, 45 hours 
75 hours 
125 hours 
These ages represont essentially the middle of each ir-star. In 
addition, saaples oi" one, tiTo, and tliree day adults T;ere taken for a 
study of changes during adulthood. 
These sacrples wero oolleotod as described earlier on page 19, and 
from these data, infoi'rnp.tion ms obtained relative to changes in degree 
of hydration, and in content of nitrogen during grovjthe 
27. 
BESIJLTS DISCUSSlOJI 
Fecundity I&asurements on Ojae Level of Itotrient Deficiencies 
The pj-rpose of this experi!aer!.t was to deteraine, separately, the 
effect of nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium, calcium, or magiiesiura de-
fieiexicy in Pisuia satiTua upoii the fecund it; of I;acrosiphira pisi. 
Plants TOre groim in quarts sand; nutrient solutions supplied the plants 
viQTe uniform throughout the exporinisnt except for the required changes 
peculiar to ep.ch defioiency. To compare the influence of the deficiencies 
at different degrees of soTerit;,-, progeny counts vrere siade aftar both 
three and four r/eeks grovrbh. 
Examination of the data presented in Table 2 shoYjs that there Tjas a 
significant reduction in fecundity on the nutrient deficient plants, 
Hovreirer, it -i?ill he noted that, whereas the potassium deficiency/" at three 
weeks ivas not sufficient to reduce fecundity, it vras at four weeks. 
It viill also be noted that the greatest reduction in aphid reproduc­
tion in the faar week old plants occurred on the nitrogen and phosphorous 
deficiencies, with a less pronounced reductioii on. the potassium, oaloium, 
and mgnssium deficiencies. Tlie reduction in fecundity on the fair week 
old plants on full nutrient as compared to the three Treek old plants on 
full nu-tricnt v/as probably due to some mineral imbalanoe in the full 
nutrient solution. Such an upset vjould likely result in some metabolic 
Table 2. imalysis of •variance and means of t;o"bal nunibsr of progeny®" produced by 
Ivfe-croaiphxtra pisi reared on Pisum satiimm previously groxra for var^-iiig 
Icnr'.'fchs of tiriia in nutrient deficient solutions 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedom 
3 vfs.s, 
Total 17 
Trsatmexrbs 5 559,l-f= 
Pall nutrients vs. 
deficiencies 1 S26o9* 
Among; deficiencios 4 492.2 
Replicates 2 0.9 
Error 10 147.6 
4 Y/ks . 
36S.6 
080.1=i' 
217.0 
5 7.0 
181.6 
^Average of 10 feirales/replicate. 
"'^Pall nutrient. 
Time 
Actual iTieans 
Treatments 
F IJ b P. Ca 
o v&s. 69.1 4S,5 41.3 73,3 46 
4 -ivks. 43.4 16.3 12.6 31.2 29 
^Significant at — .05 .01. 
disturbance in the plants after four v;eeks' grov-fth. The increased reduc­
tion on the deficient plants in tho four v/eek experiment was likely duo 
to the greater severit'/' of the deficiency effects after an additional 
neek of groirth. 
It is necessar; to refer to a report by the v/ritar (JSarker, 1949) 
in order to interpret these reductions in feamdity on the mtrient 
deficient plants. In this report experimental results were presented to 
shoTiV that nutrient deficient P» satiTum plants vrere injured worse by 
M. pisi than were full nutrient plants. The difference in degree of 
injury was sufficient to causa a significant redaction in length of life 
of the deficient plants and, consequentlyj a reduction in the longsvity 
of M. pisi. This increased injuri" nutrient deficient P. sativum, 
and its resultant decrease in longevity of 1!. pisij are interpreted as 
being largely responsible for the reduction in fecundit;,'- of the aphid. 
It is possible that there may have been a direct nutritional effect upon 
M. pisi, but the writer believes this to be of seoondarjr iii^ortance under 
the conditions of the above experirnents, 
In temis of field conditions, these data wxxM suggest that P. sativum 
grown on soils severely deficient in either nitrogen, phosphorous, potassiuiHj 
calciumj or magnesium would bo in,jured vforse by M, pisi than vmld plants 
groim on soils of good fertility, not because the infestation iwuld be 
more severe, but because the nutritionally i^raaker plants Yjould be less 
tolerant of the feeding injury superimposed by the aphids. Actually, 
these data indicate that when the plant was being most ssvereljj- injured, 
the reproductive ability of the aphid v/ould be reduced at the same time. 
Effect of ITutritional Clianr^es in Pi sum satiTOii upon 
Ikcrosiphum pisi 
jjeneral 
The purpose of these experiments V;*as to determine the effect of 
clianges in oarbohj^drate and nitrogen compositions of ft sativum upon 
the fecundity of M. pisi. The fecundity figures shOT.TO in Taoles 7, 8, 
9, and 12 are averages for each individual female on each nitrogen levelj 
or light and moisture level, as the case niay be. 
-Analyses were also rnade of the progeiw for nitrogen, lipid, and v/ater 
contents. As a supplement to this study, the average wet and dry weights, 
and nitrogen and water contents of early fourth instar femles were record­
ed. 
In addition, progeny counts were made on both four and six vfeek old 
plants under high light and low moisture to secure additional data con-
corning the effect of different ages of the plant. 
It vdll be noted in Table 12 that the nitrogen and lipid contents of 
the progeny, reared on the high light and loiv moisture plants, are ex­
pressed both as per cent of dry v/eight and as the content (X 100) of 
the average individual composing tlie progeny count. Hovjever, because 
of the lack of consideration of the average individual composition at 
the time the data were being collected, these data on average individual 
content arc not worthy of much emphasis and ¥;ere not subjected to 
statistical analysis. Phrthermore, it was possible to include only the 
average figures for each nitrogen lovel and, consequentlyj the;- do not 
bear nuch significance. Tliey are iiicluded only as aii aid to relating 
the changes in content of lipid and nitrogen, expressed as a per cent of 
dry iTOight, to changes in the individual aphid. 
These same statements hold true for the data on average dry vreight 
(A lOO) of the progeny, -Hoiirever, the aver8.ge individual v;eight and 
composition of the early fourth instar femlea shown in Ta.bles IO3 11, 
and 12 are suitable for serious consideration. 
A further qualifying statement should be made for the data on the 
fourth instar feinales. These data were collected during the suarier of 
1943 and are not, in all respects, comparable to results on the progeny 
ivhioh \'!ere eollected during the fall of 1949, The raain difference ims 
that the IOT?/ nitrogen plants on high light and low raoisture on ^LIIICH the 
fourth instar femles were reared were not nearly so deficient in nitrogen 
as those on which the progeny counts irere mda. This ^'^as duo to the more 
frequent Ti/atering required during the su;TEi©r for the high light and low 
moisture plants, which apparently resulted in a greater absorption of 
nitrogen hy these plants. Also, no analyses r/ere mde of the plant 
material so that none of the changes in the females can be related to 
any specific changes in the plant. 
Another difference in the plants is tlmt, because of decreased 
light during the fall, the carbohydrate content of both the high and Ioyit 
light plants my have been less than thoss groiim during the sumer. An 
additional point to be kept 3.n mind is that the coKiposition of tho progeny 
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is that of a group of individuals of mixed ages reared under relativsly 
lov7 fall temperatures J i^ihereas the composition of tho fourth instar 
femles is that of a f;roup, uniform in age, reared under relatively high 
suijtmer temperatures. 
All of the data relative to changes in carbohydrate^ nitrogen, and 
water contents of P. sativum are suminarized in ?abls 6 ivhile the statistic­
al treatment and summary of these data are shofni in Tables 3, 4 and 5. 
For the sake of clarity in interpretation of tho changes in P. sativua, 
the content of nitrogen and s-ugars is expressed as a per cent of green 
V,'eight, Tliis MS necessary because of the change in carbohydrate content 
between the light and moisture levels, 
Hovvever, the data relative to the composition of M. pisi could liave 
been reported as a per cent of dry vfeight or of vret weight with no conflict 
in interpretation. 
It is also desirable at this point to state that there is no adequate 
experimen-bal error to test tho significance cf the difference betrraen the 
light and moisture levels in either the plant or aphid imterial. To have 
compensated for this inadequacy would liave required replication of the 
li^nt and moisture levels, and such replication would have required more 
time and greenliouse space tMn the writer had available. 
To facilitate an. understanding of tho changes in M. pisi, it is ad­
visable to discuss concurrently the changes in ?. sativum. In so doing 
it is necessar^.r to refer only to Table 6 which suraniarizes the data on the 
composition of P. sativum and to Table 12 which does likemse for related 
changes in M, pisi. 
Ta"ble 3. Analysis of variance and maan values of conteni; of total^, soluble®-, and insoluble 
protein iiitrogen^-j total sugars^, reducin,':; sugars^, and sucrose®-| and ivater®- of 
Pisuri sativum previously groTjn for varying lengths of time on different light and 
moisture levels^ and variovis nitrogen levels® 
Degrees Iiigh light, low moisture 
Source of of Ag;e at infestation - 4 weeks 
variation freedom Total 
nitrogen 
S olub le 
nitrogen 
Ins olublo 
protein 
nitrogen 
Total 
sugars 
Reducing 
sugars Sclerose Vvater 
Total 11 
Rsplice.tes S 0.0179* 0.0031 0.0108 0.1087 0,0240 0.0423 1.59 
Nitrogen levels 2 0.0779** 0,0670^'^ 0.0013 0.0550 0.0250 0.0069 0.11 
Error 6 0.0028 0.0017 0.0032 0.0465 0.0222 0.0071 0.82 
Nitrogen levels Actual means 
0 0.77 0.32 0,55 1.07 0.84 0.24 86.4 
50 0.82 0 . oO 0.52 1.16 0.87 0,29 86.7 
200 1.03 0.47 0.56 0.92 0.72 0.21 86.6 
Kean 0,07 0 . 33 0.54 1.05 0.01 0,24 83 .6 
of green iveight. 
^High light, lov/ moisture - IJoriBal light in combination -'.•xifh moistxire supplied by v/atering to 11^ 
field peroentage approximately one day D,fter coming bade to field 
percentage• 
Low light, high moisture — Light s 2S% normal in combination ivith moisture supplied by imtering 
to ISQ^ field percentage on the s£?jae day as coining back to field 
percentage. 
*^0, 50, 200 lbs./acre. 
•Significant at P. ^  .05 ,01. 
•-i=*Significant at P. — .01. 
Table 3, (con'fainued) 
Source of 
Degrees 
of 
High light, loY/ moisturo 
variation freedora Total 
nitrogen 
Soluble 
nitrogen 
Insol^ible 
protein 
nitrogen. 
Total 
sugars 
Reducing 
sugars Sucrose Water 
Total 11 
Replicates 3 0.0016 0.0023'^ 0.0032 0,0474 0.0541 0.0007 0.36 
Nitrogen levels 2 0,3130** 0.0541'-!=* 0.1073** 0.0388 0,0879 0.0100 1.15 
Error 6 0.0017 0.0004 0.0011 0.0770 0.05 33 0.0060 0 , 34 
Nitrogen levels Actual in0a,ns 
0 
50 
200 
I&an 
0.43 
0 . 75 
0 • 98 
0.72 
0,09 
0,21 
0 . 33 
0.21 
0.33 
0.54 
0.66 
0.51 
1.31 
1^34 
1.14 
1.23 
0.97 
1.16 
0.86 
1.00 
0.24 
0.18 
0.28 
0.23 
86.6  
B5.8 
85 .6 
86.0 
Table 3. (concluded) 
Source of 
•varia-bion 
Degrees 
of 
freedom Total 
nJ-trogen 
Soluble 
nitrogen 
Insoluble 
protein 
nitrogen 
Lo\7 light, liigli moisture 
Ap;q at infestation - 5 v;gelcs 
Tots.l 
sugars 
Reducing 
suprars Sucrose TIator 
Total 11 
Replicates 3 0.0076 0.004S 0.0020 0.0001 0.0001 0,0002 0.35 
Hitrogen levels 2 0.0922^* 0.0715** 0.0030 0.0013 0.0040 0.0011 1.77 
Error 6 0,00064 0.0010 0.0027 0.0022 0.0012 0.0007 2.02 
Kitroffen levels Actual means 
0 
50 
200 
iv^an 
0.61 
0.69 
0,90 
0.73 
0.26 
0.28 
0.50 
0.35 
0 . 36 
0.40 
0.40 
0.39 
0.36 
0.3G 
0.39 
0.37 
O . 33 
O.SO 
0.37 
0,33 
0.03 
0,06 
0.02 
0.04 
90 .5 
90.0 
89.2 
89.9 
Ul 
Table 4. Analysis of variance and mean -VB.lues of content of total®', soluble^, and insoluble 
protein nitrogsn^^ total sugars®-, reducing sugars®', and sucrose®-- T/ater®- of 
Fisum sati-p-gm previo-asly gro-v/n for varjring lengths of time on different light and 
moisture levels" and various nitrogen levels® (Data combined to shovj effect of 
different light and moisture levels) 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedom 
High light, loiv mois-ture at 4 v/soks vs, 
Lo-jv lip;ht, high mois'bure at 5 i7eeks 
To-fcal 
nitrogen 
Soluble 
nitrogen 
Insoluble 
protein 
nitrogen 
Total 
sugars 
Eodiioinf; 
sugars Sucrose Viater 
Total 
Light £•. moisture 
levels 
Seps/light oz 
moisture levels 
Nitrogen levels 
Nitrogen levels x 
light a moisture 
leve Is 
Error (i^ooled) 
23 
1 
6 
3 
2 
12 
0.1161 0,0015 
0.0128 0.0039 
0.1697** 0.1373** 
0.14o4 
0.0064 
0.0018 
2.7934 1.3552 
Light & moisture levels 
High light, lo\"/ moisture 
Lov7 light, high mois-fcrure 
0,0005 
0,0046 
0,87 
0,73 
0.0012 
0.0014 
O e 03 
0.35 
0.0025 
0.0029 
0,0b44 
0.0203 
0.0360 
0.0244 
0.54 
0.39 
Actual means 
1.05 
0.37 
0.0121 
0.0046 
0.0243 
0.0117 
0.81 
0.33 
0.2577 
0.0212** 
0.0067 
0.0013 
0.0039 
0.24 
0.04 
66.67 
0.97 
0.75 
1.13 
1.42 
86.6 
89.9 
of green weight 
•^'High light, loiv moisture — Iformal light in combination with moistiire supplied by watering to 
115/'i field percentage approximately one day after coming back to 
field percentage. 
Low light, high moisture s Light s 25;? nortnal ih combination wi'bh mois-l:;T.ire supplied by --Afatering 
to 150>5 field percentage on the same day as coming bad- to field 
percentage. 
°0, 50, 200 lbs./acre 
^Significant at P. ^  .05 -> .01. 
^^Significant at P. .01. 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedom 
Total 23 
Light c: moisture 
levels 1 
Esps/light Li 
moisture levels 6 
nitrogen levels 2 
Hitrogon levels x 
light c: moisture 
levels 2 
Error (Pooled) 12 
Lij^ht & moisture levels 
High light, lofW moisture 
Low light, high moisture 
Table 4. (continued) 
High light, loxj moisture at 6 "weelcs -vs, 
Low lig;htj hig.h moisture at 5 v/ecks 
Soluble Insoluble Toto.l Reducing 
nitrogen protein sugars sugars Sucrose V/ater 
0,1111 0.0897 4.4-24:7 S.6494 0.2268 91.63 
0.0035** 0.0020 0.0237 0.0271 0.0005 0.35 
0.1192^* 0.0719** 0.0149 0.0282 0.0023 2.54 
0.006-5*=^= 
0,0007 
0.0384^* 
0,0019 
0.0253 
0.0 39S 
0.06 33 
0,0298 
0,0087 
0.0035 
0.37 
1.18 
Actual means 
0.21 
0.35 
0.51 
0.39 
1.23 
0.37 
1.00 
0.33 
0.23 
0.04 
86.0 
89.9 
Taalo 5. /izialysis of variance and ::.ican values of con-bDii-fc of total^j, soluolo®', and inGolublo 
pro-boi;a nitrogen®; to-bal sugars®-j, reducing sufjars^s and sucrcso®-} and T/atar^, of 
Pis-gTri sativuia artor four and ci?: Y/SG;-S grov,-tli on IiX;:h ai;d Iw; moisture® 
and variouB nitrogGa lovols® 
'DoQrooB •Total Soluble insoluble Total itoduoini3 
Source of of nitrogen nitrogon pi'Otein sugars s-agars SucrosG Viater 
Ys^rlati-on .. fi'Dodora .jtiitro^ea , 
Total 23 
•Jiiiolo plots 11 
ReplicsatsD 3 0,0150* 0.0050 0.0112 0.0150 0.0103 0,0330 o.so 
nitrogen levels S 0.SS70** 0.1109=>^=i= 0.0562-'* O.OGOE 0.09GO 0,0002 0.35 
Error (a) G 0,0021 0,0012 0.0029 0,0815 0.0f3G2 0,00G5 0.62 
Timo 1 0.1400** 0.0070-'-* 0.00S2 0.18G7 0.2149=-> 0,0010 2.15 
TiEie X nitrogen 
levels 2 0,0540®=f 0.D023 0.0525'!'* 0.0036 0.0150 0.01G7 O.BS 
Krror (b) 9 0,0031 0.0008 0.0019 0a0701 0.0358 0.0110 0.02 
A,5:O at infestation Aotual inoans 
Fcair woeks 0.87 0.33 0.54 1.00 0,01 0.24 36.6 
Siic T/ooks 0.72 0.21 OoOl 1-23 1.00 0.25 OG-0 
of green vroLQht, 
"High lig^rkj lor; noisture - HoriTSil light- in coirljiziatioa vilt'a moistui's suppliod by vra-tering 
to lis;.; riold psi"oentag0 approxiEio.toly one day after comiaig baolc to 
fio Id porc-ontar:o . 
50, 200 lDs,/kore. 
''yignifioant at X-. ^ «05 > .01, 
* "Significant at V» ^ »G1. 
39. 
Table 6. Table of means rdth indicated probabilit/ of significance of 
content of total^, soluble^, and insoluble protein nitrogen^; 
total sugars^, reducing sugars^, and sucrose^j and vreiter^ of 
Pisum sati-roa previously grovm for varying lengths of time on 
different light and moisture levels-'' and various nitrog-en levels--
Higli light J low moisture 
Ni-trogen level 
Low lights high aoisture 
Factor Age at 
anjal-
ysGs 
0 50 200 i'fean 
Footnote 
reference 
Age at 
anal­
yses 
0 50 200 'tean 
Content of -total 4 -viks, ,0.77 0.82 1.03 0.87 b, 5 wks 0.61 0.69 0.90 0.73 
nitrogen^ 6 wks. 0.43 0.75 0.98 0.72 b, 
6 wks. 0.60 0.78 1.01 0.80 b,f,h 
Content of sol- 4 vjks. 0.22 0.30 0.47 0.33 b, 5 •vilcs."'* 0.26 0.28 0.50 0.35 
uble nitro- 6 vlza. 0.09 O.El 0,33 0.21 b. 
gen 4 -5: 
6 -t'fks. 0.16 0.25 0.40 0.27 b,f 
Content of in- 4 wks. 0.55 0»52 0.56 0.54 5 vks 0.36 0.40 0.40 0.39 
soluble pro- 6 -vvks. 0.33 0.54 0.66 0.51 
tein nitrogen 4 & 
6 wks. 0.44 0.53 0.61 0.53 b,h 
Content of total 
sugar^ 4 wks. 1.07 1.16 0.92 1.05 5 wks 0.36 0.36 0.39 0.37 
6 -viks. 
A \  
1.21 1.54 1.14 1.23 
6 wlcs. 1.14 1.25 1.03 1.14 
Content of re­
ducing sugars^ 
Content of_ 
sucrose^ 
Content of 
•water^ 
4 Tiiks, 0.84 0.87 0.72 0.81 
6 #:s. 0.97 1.16 0.86 1.00 
4 & 
6 wks. 0.90 1.01 0,79 0.90 e, 
4 -wks. 0.24 0.2S 0.21 0.24 
6 xks. 0.24 0.18 0.20 0.23 
4 & 
6 \±s, 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.24 
4 wks.86.4 86.7 86.6 36.6 
6 Tf^i<:s.B6.6 05.8 55 96 86.0 
Footnot 
b. 
5 Tfes.'^ 0.33 0.30 0.37 0.33 
5 0.03 0.06 0.02 0.04 
5 irjks.'^Q.B 90.0 89.2 
6 vvks.86.5 86.3 86.1 86.3 
Footnotss to Table 6, 
Difference between nitrogen levels significant at ?. - .05 >.01, 
Difference betv/een nitrogen levels significant at ?. - ,01. 
Interaction levx'mn nitrogen levels, and light and ^.oisturs levels tsignificant at P. - ,05 ?.01. 
Interaction beti-reen nitrogen levels^ and light and ^oisturo levels significant at P. - .01. 
Effect of different times (age at infestation) signifioant at P. - .05 >.01. 
Effect of different tiTJWS (age at infestation) significant at P, - .01. 
Interaction of times and nitrogen levels signifioant at F, - .05 >.01. • 
Interaction of times and nitrogen levels significant at P. .01. 
$ of green iTeight 
High light, low moisture s lormal light in combination with moisture supplied by watering 
to 115"^ field percentage approximately one day after coming back 
to field percentage. 
Lo^v light, high moisture = Light 257^ norml in combination Yfith moisture supplied by^water to 
150/O field Dercentage on the same day as coming back to field perceat' 
age. 
•Q, 50, 200 lbs ./acre. 
^All factors ^neasured on low light and high moisture plants at six weeks of age are considered 
on an equal basis with those on high light and low moisture at four and six weeks of age. 
4.1. 
Table 7. /malysis of Trariance and mean, values of progeny counts^, 
and of content of nitrogen^, lipid'^, and i^atsr° of 
j-korosiphum plsi reared on Pisum satimm previously groirn 
for var;>Ang lengths of timo on different light and 
mois'cure levels" sjid various nitrogen lovols® 
Source of 
Degrees 
of 
Eigli light, Icav moisture 
i\^e at infestatio?a ~ 4 woelcs 
variation freedom Average 
no. prog-
eny/remale nitrop^en 
/.f 
7^ 
lipid' 
r,-f 
water 
Total 11 
Replicates 3 18 0.0645 9.3837 0.95 
ifitrogen levels 2 25 0,1072 2,8611 0,02 
Error 6 23 0.0809 3.5716 0,43 
Mtro.gen levels Actual means 
0 48 8.16 17,69 77.2 
50 48 8.23 17.35 77.0 
200 44 8.48 16,09 77.1 
Mean 4G .3 8,30 17.04 77,1 
Average number of progeny produced by one feniale from a sample of 
eight/replicate during a six day period follwving rnat-urity 
"K t 
% of diy weight 
/ ^ of wet weight 
High light, lo-v moisture - Normal light in co:nbination with inoisture 
supplied by i,iiaterin£ to 115?? field per­
centage approjcimtsly one day after coming 
back to field percentage 
Low lights high moisture - Light z norme.l in combination vfith 
moisture supplied by watering to 150t 
field percentage on the same day as com­
ing back to field percentage 
®0, 50, 200 lbs./acre 
Significant at P, - ,05 .01 
^'i'Signifioant at P. - ,01 
42. 
Table 7, (oontimed) 
Degrees High light, Icnv noistiu-g 
Soiiroe of of Age at infestation - 6 meks 
variation freedom Average 
no, prog- % % % 
eny/fe;?iale nitrop^en lipid ivater 
Total 11 
Replicates S 22 0.0564 S.8983 0.14 
Ifitrogen levels 2 66 0.7655« 22.8260* 2.62* 
Brror 6 18 0.0334 4.1743 0.51 
Hitrop;en levels Actual means 
0 48 6.78 24.09 74.5 
50 51 7,46 20.45 75.8 
200 43 7,60 19.59 75.5 
I&aa 47.4 7.20 21.37 75.2 
Degrees L(?.-rlight, high moistu.re 
Source of of Ago at infestation " 5 vreeks 
variation freedom Average 
no, prog- % % 
eny/female nitrog^en lipid 
Total 11 
Eeplioates 5 6 0.0375 4.7464 0.44 
Hitrogen levels 2 9 0.1020 11.4248* 11.12 
Error 6 10 0.8014 1.7557 0.81 
nitrogen levels Actual means 
0 44 9.37 10.25 79.8 
50 41 9.29 13.63 7D.0 
200 42 9.39 11.78 73.8 
ilean 42.3 9.35 11.88 73.2 
43. 
Table G, iUialv-sis of Tarianoo and mean values of progeny counts®', 
and of content of nitrogen^, lipid^, and water® of Jfecro-
siphum pisi reared on Pisum sativum previously grov^i for 
varj/ing lensths of time on different li|^t and moisture 
levels^ and various nitrogsia levels®, (Data combined to 
shOTf effect of liglit and mois-'airQ levels.) 
Degroos High light, I017 moisture at 4 y/eeks vs. 
Source of of Lotv li.e;hta high moisture at 5 yioeks 
variation freedom Average 
no, prog- fo % f= 
eny/female nitrogen lipid va-pr 
Total 23 
Light t; moisture 
levels 1 126.1 G«64d5 159.600 2G.43 
Reps./light & 
moisturs levels 6 ll.G 0.0530 7.068 0.69 
Hitrogen levels 2 23.1 0,0728 6.302 0.70 
Nitrogen levels x 
light i: moisture 
levels 2 10,3 0.0465 7.984 0.44 
lirror (Pooled) 12 16,3 0.4411 2.664 0.62 
Light t: moisture levels Actual means 
High light,, low moisture 46,8 8.30 17.04 77.1 
Lov; light, high moisture 42,3 9.35 11.88 79.2 
Q. 
Average number of progeny produced by one feraale from a saraple of 
eight/replicate during a six day period follovang maturity, 
of dry weight 
^i of ivet weight 
J 
High liglit, loTJ moisture s Korinal light in combination Tilth moisture 
supplied by watering to llUfo field per­
centage approximately one day after ooming 
back to field percentage. 
Low light, high aoisturs s Light a 25'i? noKTial in combination v.'ith 
moisture supplied by vffi,tering to 15Q?b field 
percentage on the same day as ooming back 
to field, percentage, 
®50, 50, 200 lbs,/acre. 
^Significant at P. - .05 > .01. 
^^Significant at P. ^ .01. 
M. 
Tsble B. (continued) 
Degress High lif^ht, lo'^f Boisture at 6 vjeolcs 
Scarce of of vs. Lm lip;htj hi,g;h moisture at 5 weeks 
variation freedom Average 
no, prog- fa % % 
eny/^eroale nitrogen lipid mter 
Total 2S 
Light I: moisture 
levels 1 160,1 25.6680 540,561 ?6.00 
Reps,/light c 
moistui'c levels 6 13.7 0,0509 4,322 0,29 
Hitrogen levels 2 40.1 0.3695 5,412 0,24 
litrogen levels j; 
light u raoistux'o 
levels 2 55,3 0,4-090 23,338>;<* 3.51^ 
Error (Pooled) 12 13.9 0.4174 2,965 0.64 
Lieht t: moisture levels Actual means 
High light, low moisturs 47.4 7.28 21.37 75.2 
Lcn\' light, high moisture 42.3 9.35 11,88 79,2 
45. 
Table 9o Analysis of -variance and mean toIugs of progeny counts^j 
and of content of nitrogen^, lipid°, and \mter° of 
,?.korQsiphum pisi reared on Fisum sativum afber four and 
six v/eeks grcA'th on high light and iW moisture'^ and 
irarious nitrogen levels® 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedom 
Average 
no, prog-
ony/fema.ls 
r/ y'b 
nitro?;en 
i 
H
- X
 r
. 
1 
H*
 
1 1 
f f f  
?•' 
TO.ter 
Total 11 
Replicates 3 8.26 0.1054 6.192* 0.63 
ilitrogen levels E 82.18** 0,6767** 19.209*=!= 1.07 
Error (a) 6 6.33 0.0617 1.272 0.43 
Total 23 
Time 1 2.05 6.1914*'f 112.623*=!' 21,66'J==i= 
Time 'x nitrogen 
levels 2 7.94 0.0970 6.479 1.60 
Error (b) 9 oo»06 0.0400 3.681 0.49 
Age at time of infestation Actual means 
Four weeks 46.8 3,30 17.04 77.1 
Six -weeks 47.4 7.2S 21,37 75.2 
%!.v®rage number of progeny produced by one foaale from a sfflnplo of 
eighb/replicata during a si% day period following maturity. 
of dry weight 
% of vret weight 
^High liglit, low moisture b Noiml light in combination "with moisture 
supplied by mtering to 115/i field per­
centage appro:-;imately one day after coming 
back to field percentage, 
®0, 50, 200 lbs./acre 
=iSignifioant at P. ^ .05>»0i, 
^^Significant at ?. ^.01. 
Table 10. Analysis of variance and mean values of wet®' and dry^ 
weights, and of content of nitrogen"^'® and vjater*-^ of 
early fourth instar females of Maorosiphura t)i3j^ reared 
sativum after four weeks groirth on different 
light and moisture levels® and various nitrogen levels^ 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedom Wet 
Yjt. 
Hij^i li^ht, lo\'f mois-bare 
D,ry % Average 
rrfc. water nitrogen individual 
I, content® 
Total 11 
Replicates 3 
Nitrogen levels 2 
Error 6 
0.0023 0.0007 1.22 0.0887 0.0154 
0.0021 0.0004 0.86 0.0601 0.0149 
0.0051 0.0006 2.89 0.1691 0.0117 
Nitrop.en levels Actual means 
0 
50 
200 
ijiean 
l.M 0.28 75.3 7.23 2.04 
1.15 0.30 74.3 7.20 2.12 
1.10 0.27 75.8 7.43 2.00 
1.13 0.28 75.3 7.29 2.05 
^Average of 20 females/replicate. 
of dry i,feisht. 
^Average oon-'cent/individual (X 100) from a sample of 20 females/ 
replicate. 
%i of wet weight. 
0 
High lightj lovi! moisture s formal light in combination with moisture 
supplied by mtering to llSfs field per­
centage approjdimtely one day after coming 
back to field percentage. 
Low lightj high moisture s Light - 25/b normal in combination with 
moisture supplied by TJatering to 150/' 
field percentage on the same day as 
coming back to field percentage, 
^0, 50, 200 lbs./acre. 
^Significant at P. >05^.01. 
47. 
Table 10. (continued) 
Degrees Low light, high moistD.re 
Source of of 
TOriation freedom Yiet Dry % Average 
xvt. \rt. mter nitrogen individual 
c 
I'l. content 
Total 11 
Eopln Gates 3 0.0061 0.0005 1,88 O.Z^lo'^ 0,0196 
Nitrogen levels 2 0.0007 0.0002 1,54 0.1003 0.0043 
Error 6 0.0045 0.0008 2,66 0.0370 0.0560 
I'Iitrop;en levels Actual means 
0 0.98 0.22 77.7 8.30 1.85 
50 0.98 0.21 78.5 8.60 1.81 
200 0.97 0.22 77,3 3.53 1.87 
i^an 0.97 0.22 77.8 8.43 1.84 
48. 
Table 11. iuialysis of variance and mean TOlues of v^et®- and dry^ 
vreigjitsj, and of content of nitrogen^'® and -mter^ of early 
fourth instar females of .Ikcrosiphum Toisi rearad on Pisuia 
sativum after four v;es]-s grovrth on different li^i^it and 
raois-'bure levels® and various nitrogen levels'^ (Data oon-
•fainod to shov/ effect of light and moisture levels) 
bource 01 
variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedom •.:q'G 
ivt. 
High light J loiir raoisture vs. 
Low li,g;ht, high moistur0___ 
Dry % Average 
Tit. •water nitrogen individual 
N. content® 
Total 23 , 
Light & moisture 
levels 1 0.1504 0.0254 37.00 (3.5085 0.2638 
Reps/light o: 
moisturo levels s • 0.0042 0.0006 1.56 0.1500 0.0175 
litrngon levels 2 0.0026 0.0002 0.08 0.0924 0.0016 
nitrogen levels x 
light c: moisTO-re 
levels 2 0,0002 0.0007 2.33 0.0680 0.0176 
Error (Pooled) 12 0.0048 0.0007 2.77 0.1013 0.0338 
Light and moisture levels Actual means 
High light, low moisture 1.13 0.28 75.5 7.29 2.05 
Low light, high moisture 0.97 0.22 77.8 8,43 1.34 
8. ' 
Average of 20 feiaales/replicate 
Ho of drj>- freight 
^Average content/individual (X lOO) from a sample of 20 females/ 
replioate 
A-'* /i of i^vet weight 
®High light, low moisture - lormil light in corabination Vvdth moisture 
supplied "by vaterJag to 115/» field percent­
age approximtely one day after coming back 
to field percentage, 
Lotv light, high moisture z Light s 35/' normal in corabination viith 
moisture supplied by ivatering to 150^ field 
percentage on the same day as coming back 
„ to field percentage. 
0, 50, SOO lbs./acre 
49, 
Table 12, Table of means.with indicated probabHity of significance of number of 
progeny/female^5 content of nitrogen^'*5, and water and dry weight 
of progeny'^; wet^ and dry° weights, and content of nitrogen®''*' and water^ of 
early fourth instar females of fecrosiphum pisi reared on Pisum satiTmm 
preTiously grovm for Tarying lengths of time on different light and moisture 
le-7-0ls° and various nitrogen levelsP 
High light, low moisture Loiv light, high moisture 
tJitrogen level Nitrogen level 
Factor Age at Footnote Age at Foi 
infesta- 0 50 200 Mean reference infesta- 0 50 200 liean re; 
tion tion 
48 44 46.8 5 
51 43 47.4 
50 44 47,1 
Average number 
progeny/female^ 4:wks.48  wks.^ 44 41 42 42 
6 wks.48 
4 k 
6 iyjks.48 
fo nitrogen^ 4 v^ks. 8,16 8.26 8,48 8.30 5 wks.^ 9.37 9,29 9.39 9.35 
6 wks. 6,78 7.46 7.60 7.28 b, 
4 I: 6 
wks. 7.47 7.86 8.04 7.79 b,f 
Average individual 4 wks. 1.38 1.50 1.53 1.47 
Nitrogen contenfl 6 wks. 1,48 1.73 1,80 1.65 
4 & 6 
wks. 1.43 1,62 1,67 1.56 
fo lipidj 4 wks.17,69 17,5516,09 17,04 5 wks,^ 10.25 13.6311.78 11,88 
6 wks.24.0933.45 19,59 21,37 a,d 
4 & 6 
wks. 20,89 IB,90 17,84 19.21 b,f 
Average individual 4 wks. 3,01 3.17 2,85 3.01 
lipid content^ 6 wks, 5.25 4.73 4.49 4,82 
4 6 
wks. -4.13 3.95 3.67 3.92 
5? water^ 4 wks.77,2 77,0 77,1 77,1 5 wks,^ 79,8 79,0 78,8 79,2 
6 v/ks,74,3 75,8 75,5 75,2 c 
4 & 6 
wks, 75,7 76.4 76,3 76,1 f 
Dry wt. of progeny® 4 vjks.17,0 18.2 18,1 17.7 
6 wks.21.8 23,2 23.0 22.6 
4 & 6 
wks. 19.4 20.7 20,6 20.2 
Vfet weight!^ 4 wks. 1.14 1,15 1,10 1,13 4 wks."^ 0.98 0.98 0.97 0.97 
Dry weight'^ 4 wks. 0.28 0.30 0.2 7 0.28 4 wks.'^ 0.22 0.21 0.22 0.22 
fo TOter^ 4 wks.75 , 3 74.9 75 . 8 75 , 3 4 wk3.'^ 77.7 7B.5 77.3 77.8 
fo nitrogen® 4 wks. 7.23 7.20 7.43 7.29 4 wk3.^ 8.30 8.60 8.53 8.43 
Average individual ^4 wlcs. 2.04 2,12 2,00 2,05 4 wks,^ 1.85 1,81 1.87 1.84 
nitrogen content 
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le of means.with indicated probabHity of significance of number of 
geny/female^j content of nitrogen^'*5, and water and dry weight 
progeny™; wet^ and dry'^ weights, and content of nitrogen®and water^ of 
ly fourth instar females of Ifocrosiphum pisi reared on Pisum satiTmm 
viously groTO for varying lengths of time on different light and moisture 
0ls° and various nitrogen laveIsP 
High light, low moisture Low light, high moisture 
Nitrogen level Nitrogen level 
kge at Footnote Age at Footnote 
infesta- 0 50 200 Mean reference infesta- 0 50 200. Ifean reference 
tion tion 
^ 4 wks.48 48 44 46.8 5 wks.^ 44 41 42 42 
6 wks.48 51 43 47.4 
4 k 
6 wks.48 50 44 47.1 b,' 
4 wks. 8,16 8.26 8.48 8.30 5 wks.^ 9.37 9.29 9.39 9,35 
6 wks. 6.78 7.46 7.60 7.28 b, 
4 6 
wks. 7.47 7.86 8.04 7,79 b,f 
1 4 wks. 1.38 1.50 1.53 1.47 
6 wks. 1.48 1.73 1.80 
A 
1,65 
63 D 
wks. 1.43 1.62 1.67 1.56 
4 wks.17.69 17 . 35 16 . 09 17.04 5 wks.^ 10.25 13.6311.78 11.88 a,d 
6 wk8.24,09aD.45 ]9.59 21.37 a,d 
4 & 6 
wks. 20.89 ]8.90 17.84 19.21 b,f 
1 4 wks. 3.01 3.17 2.85 3.01 
6 wks. 5.25 4.73 4.49 4.82 
4 & 6 
T/ks. -4.13 3.95 3.67 3.92 
5 wks.^ 79.8 79.0 78.8 79.2 4 wks.77.2 77.0 77.1 77.1 c. 
6 wks.74.3 75.8 75.5 75.2 c 
4 & 6 
yjlzs. 75.7 76.4 76.3 76.1 f 
y™ 4 wks.17.0 18.2 18.1 17.7 
6 wks,21.8 23.2 23.0 22.6 
4 & 6 
wks. 19.4 20.7 20.6 20.2 
4 wks. 1.14 1,15 1.10 1.13 4 wks."*^ 0.98 0.98 0.97 0.97 
4 wks. 0.28 0.30 0.27 0.28 4 wka.""^ 0.22 0.21 0.22 0.22 
4 wks.75.3 74.9 75.8 75.3 4 wks."^ 77.7 78.5 77.3 77.8 
4 wks. 7.23 7.20 7.43 7.29 4 wks."'^ 8.30 8.60 8.53 8.43 
4 wics. 2,04 2.12 2.00 2.05 4 wks.'^ 1.85 1.81 1.87 1.84 
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Footnotes to Table 12. 
Difference bet^veen nitrogen levels significant at P, j ,05 >.01. 
Difference between nitrogen levels significant at P. - .01. 
Q 
Interaction between nitrogen levels and light and moisture levels significant'at P. - .05 ?».01. 
^Interaction between nitrogen levels and light and moisture levels significant at P. ^ ,01 
^Effect of different time (age at infestation) significant at P. - ,05 ^.01. 
Effect of different time (age at infestation) significant at P. - ,01. 
^Interaction of time and nitrogen levels significant at F. ^ .05 >.01. 
•^Interaction of time and nitrogen levels significant at P. - .01. 
••Average number of progeny produced by one female from a sample of eight/replicate during 
a six day period following maturity. 
of dry weight. 
^ of wet weight. 
P^°6^"-y X 100 e drj' weight of progeny (counts taken on low light and high 
1 m er 0 progeny moisture not suitable for such computations, and dry 
weights 3hoi\Ti did not warrant statistical analysis). 
^Average T/eight of 20 early fourth instar females/replicate. 
^High light, low moisture Norma.l light in combination with moisture supplied by v/atering to 
115^ field percentage approximately one day after coining back to 
field percentage. 
Low light, high moisture - Light = 257= normal in combination with moisture supplied by watering 
to 150^ field percentage on the same day as coming back to field 
percentage, 
^0, 50, 200 lbs,/acre. 
''Average content/individual (X lOO) constituting the progeny count (determinations made on 
specimens reared on 1O\T light and high moisture not suitable for such computations and those 
contents shovm did not warrant statistical analysis. 
of wet weight of 20 early fourth instar females/replicate. 
of diy weight of 20 early fourth instar females/replicate, 
'Average content/individual (X lOO) from a sample of 20 early fourth instar females/replicate. 
^All fetors m.easured from rearings on low light, high moisture plants at five weeks of age 
are considered on equal basis with those on high light, low moisture at four and six weeks of 
age. 
'Tliese plants were grovm, during the summer of 1949, while the others v;ero grown during the 
fall of 1949. 
Effect of differgnt nitro,E;en. levels -yathin the hifi;h light and 
low moisture level 
By reference to Table 6, it is seen that, as the level of nitrogen 
fertilization increased within the high light and low moisture levels the 
total and soluble nitrogen, as a per cent of green weight, increased on 
both the four and six week old plants. Also, the total sugars, as a 
per cent of green weight, decreased as the level of nitrogen fertiliza­
tion increased. However, these effects of nitrogen levels on per cent 
total sugars are not significant because of the large experimental error. 
It is interesting to note that whereas the insoluble protein nitrogen 
as a per cent of green weight, was not significantly reduced by a reduc­
tion in introgen fertilization in the four week experiment, it tos in 
the six . vfeek. This result was probably correlated with the supply of 
nitrogen stored in the seed which was still nourishing the plants at 
four weeks of groi'jth but had been exhausted by six weeks. 
If the data in Table 12 are now examined, the associated changes in 
pisi can be seen. As the level of nitrogen fertilization increased 
Ydthin the high light and low moisture level, the fecundity decreased. 
Also, as nitrogen applications became heavier, there was a decrease in 
lipid, expressed both as a per cent of dry weight and as the average 
individual content. Variables showing an increase along with the higher 
nitrogen application were average individual v/eight, and nitrogen as a 
per cent of dry v^eight. The average individual content (X 100) of nitroger 
and T^ater, as a per cent of wet weight, also increased. 
It will be noted, however, that differences in fecundity are sig­
nificant only when the four and six week experiments are comhined. Also, 
differences in per cent nitrogen are not significant 7/hen the four week 
experiment is considered separately, whereas they are when separate 
consideration is given the six week experiment. The reason is that the 
differences among nitrogen levels in the four week experiment were too 
small to he detected hy the experimental procedure being used, whereas 
in the six week experiment the differences had reached sufficient mag­
nitude to overcome this difficulty. 
Before interpreting these differences in fecundity, the writer be­
lieves it 7rould be more logical to look first at the nutritional factors 
concemsd. The data show quite clearly that lipid, as a per cent of dry 
weight, and average individual lipid content of M. pisi bear a close 
relationship to the total sugars as a per cent of green weight of P, 
sativum. Consequently, on the low levels of nitrogen, where the total 
sugars as a per cent of green weight vrere greatest in the plant, the lipid 
as a per cent of dry weight of the aphid was greatest and decreased in 
the ssane direction as did the sugars. 
The increase in nitrogen content of the aphid cannot, from the above 
data, be related specifically to any measured nitrogen component. How­
ever, the writer believes that the most logical relationship would be with 
either the soluble nitrogen or insoluble protein nitrogen components, or 
both. If it is possible that the insoluble protein nitrogen could be con­
verted to a simple type of protein, and be moved as such in the phloem 
stream, from which the aphid secures its food, then the insoluble 
protein nitrogen could be of as much concern as the soluble nitrogen. 
The latter speculation is suggested merely as a working hypothesis for 
further study. 
However, if the data on the nitrogen composition of the four week 
plants, as shown in Table 6, are examined, it will be noted that Virhile 
the protein nitrogen shows no significant change among the nitrogen 
levels of fertilization, the soluble nitrogen increased viith the increased 
nitrogen application. At the same time, the average individual content 
of nitrogen in the aphid increased. This would, in a vague manner, 
indicate that the content of nitrogen in the aphid is directly related 
to the soluble nitrogen content of the plant. 
How that these nutritional effects have been discussed, it is of 
interest to relate these Jco,.the fecundity of the aphid. It is indicated 
that even though the level of nitrogen source for the aphid, in the low 
nitrogen plants under high light and IOT; moisture, was low, it was 
still adequate, and, at the same time, the amount of sugars ingested was 
greatly increased so that an increased storage of lipid took place. The 
writer believes that this increased storage of lipid was, in some untaioivn 
my, responsible for the greater production of young on these high light-
low moisture, low nitrogen plants. 
Another interesting speculation is that, in meeting its nitrogen 
requirement on these low nitrogen plants, the aphid vas forced to take in 
more plant sap, and, in so doing, because of the high concentration of 
sugars, built up a large store of lipid vrhich ms purely consequential 
in its process of feeding. 
On re-examination of the data on the early fourth instar females 
in Tables 10, 11 and 12, it may be seen that these individuals did not 
shoTTj any significant difference among nitrogen levels on high light and 
low moisture in content of nitrogen expressed as a per cent of dry weight, 
Neither were there any differences in average individual weight. This 
is not to be considered in conflict with the data on the progeny because, 
as was pointed out earlier, the plants on v/hich these aphids vrere reared 
•were not nearly so deficient in nitrogen as those on vMch the progeny 
were reared. Hovj-ever, there are no analyses of the plant material to 
support this statement, and it is made strictly from general observations 
Effect of different ages of the plant within the high light and 
1CT7 moisture level 
The next logical comparison is that of data from the four and six 
Y/eek experiments under high light and low moisture. It 7dll be noted in 
Tables 5 and 6 that the main differences were a decrease in total and 
soluble nitrogen as a per cent of green weight, and the degree of hydra­
tion of the six week plants. The overall mean of the insoluble protein 
nitrogen, as a per cent of green v/eight, for the three nitrogen levels 
under high light and lovf moisture remained little changed. This is 
mainly due to the large decrease in insoluble protein nitrogen on the 
zaro level, -while on the higher levels of nitrogen the insoluble frac­
tion actually increased. Also, as would he logical, the total sugars 
as a per cent of green weight increased in the six week plants. 
Novj-, hy reference to the data in Tables 9 and 12, the related 
changes in M. pisi can be seen. There vms no change in the progeny 
counts. However, aphids reared on the six iveek plants on high light and 
Imv moisture were lovrer in nitrogen as a per cent of drjr weight, higher in 
average individual content of nitrogen, and higher in content of lipid, 
expressed both as a per cent of dry weight and on the average individual 
basis. Also, these aphids were lower in degree of hydration than those 
reared on the four week plants. Because of the increase in average 
individual content of nitrogen and lipid, the average drj-- weight of the 
progeny wb.s higher on the six week plants. 
It is of interest also to compare the magnitude of the differences 
in nitrogen and lipid contents of M. pisi among nitrogen levels on high 
light and low moisture at four and six vreeks. The differences between the 
zero and 50 lbs,/acre treatment was less than 0.5 per cent of dry weight, 
with the difference being evenly distributed among the three levels. 
However, at six weeks, the difference v;as greater than one per cent with 
most of the spread occurring between the zero and 50 lbs,/acre treatment. 
If the data in Table 12, on average individual content (X lOO) of nitro­
gen, are examined, it viill be seen that the difference between the zero 
lbs./acre and the 200 lbs./acre treatment at four weeks is less than 0,2 
mg., while at six weeks it is greater than 0.3 mg. 
The difference in lipid as a per cent of dry iwoight follows the same 
trend. VJhereas at four vreeks the difference between the zero lbs ./acre 
and 200 Iba/acre treatment was less than two per cent, at six -weeks it 
•was almost five per cent. The difference in average individual content 
(X loo) of lipid between zero and high nitrogen was only 0,16 mg. at 
four weeks, while at six weeks it was almost 1 mg. 
It is difficult to relate these changes in average individual con­
tent of nitrogen in. M. pisi, between four and six weeks, to any specific 
change in per cent soluble nitrogen and insoluble protein nitrogen of 
P. sativum. Whereas under high light and low moisture, the plants on the 
zero lbs,/acre treatment at six weeks were lovrer in per cent soluble 
nitrogen and insoluble protein nitrogen than those at four weeks, the 
average individual content of nitrogen in the aphid was higher at six 
weeks than at four. Seemingly, they decreased in per cent nitrogen, but 
this was largely due to the increase in lipid stored. 
Now, if the data in Table 6 on the per cent soluble nitrogen and 
insoluble protein nitrogen of P. sativum are examined, it will be noted 
that on the 50 and 200 lbs,/acre treatment, the soluble nitrogen as a 
per cent of green weight decreased from four to six weeks, while the 
insoluble protein nitrogen as a per cent of green weight actually in­
creased on the 200 lbs,/acre treatment, and remained near the same on 
the 50 lbs./acre. Here, again, the average individual content of 
nitrogen of the aphid increased from four to six weeks, but due to in­
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creased lipid storage on the six week plants, the per cent nitrogen de-
creased. Therefore, if it should he desired, the increase in ave:^ge 
individual content of nitrogen of on the 50 and 200 Ibs./aore 
treatment at six meks, could be interpreted as being due to the increase 
in insoluble protein nitrogen of This interpretation may 
be the correct one. However, it does not clariiy why the average in­
dividual content of nitrogen of the aphid increased on the zero lbs./ 
acre treatment at six weeks as compared to that at four weeks. 
It is likely that more than one process is involved in the above re­
lationships, but the writer would like to suggest one explanation which 
might account for this increase in average individual content of nitrogen. 
At least it would account for the increase on the zero lbs./acre treat­
ment. Because of the high content of sugars in the six week plants, 
the aphid, in meeting its nitrogen requirement, was ingesting large 
amounts of sugars; whereas, on the four week plants, the ingestion of 
sugars was relatively less. Consequently, it may be that this increased 
intake of sugars, met, either in the form of sugars or stored lipid, 
some of the energy requirements, which, on the four week plants, were 
met by nitrogen containing compounds. As a result, the average individual 
content .of nitrogen of the aphid was reduced. If this be the answer, 
then it is relatively simple to understand why, on the extremely low 
level of nitrogen, as was present in the plants at six weeks, that the 
average individual content of nitrogen in the aphid was actually higher 
than at four weeks, where the available nitrogen was greater. This is 
suggested only as a working hypothesis for further study. 
The next question that may come to the reader's attention is, if 
the difference in lipid stores is responsible for the difference in 
fecundity among nitrogen ICTOIS on high light and lovr moisture, vky is 
there not an increased fecundity on the six week plants where the aphid 
stores a larger quantity of lipid than was stored on the four week plants? 
For this the writer has no explanation, and the inadequacy of the data in 
this respect strongly suggests the need for further study as to what 
was actually the controlling factor of fecundity# Was it the amount of 
sugars and/or nitrogen in the phloem stream? Could the quality of the 
nitrogen containing compounds have been importanf? Or, was it an inter­
action betrreen quantity and quality of nitrogen containing compounds 
and the quantity of carbohydrates? 
Bffeot of the two light and moisture levels 
The next comparison possible from these data is that between the 
two light and moisture levels. As vra.s pointed out earlier, the differ­
ences between the two light and moisture levels cannot be satistically 
evaluated, but, nevertheless, the differences are of sufficient magnitude 
to be of interest and possibly may bear some physiological importance. 
By reference to the data in Tables 4 and 6 it is seen that the total 
nitrogen, as a per cent of green weight at four weeks, was higher in 
P. sativum on the high light and low moisture combination than on the 
low light and high moisture level at five weeks. The insoluble protein 
nitrogen, as a per cent of green weight at both four and six weeks, was 
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likewise greater on the high light and low moisture le-rel. The total 
sugars, similarly expressed, -ware higher at both times of testing under 
high light and low moisture. 
However; at six weeks, because of the large decrease in total nitro­
gen as a per cent of green weight on the zero Ibs./aore treatment under 
high light and lo7J moisture, the overall mean for this component on the 
six week plants is no greater than that of the low light and high 
moisture plants, It will be noted that the plants on the 50 and 200 
lbs./acre treatment under high light were consistently higher in total 
nitrogen than those under low light. 
It is interesting to note that, whereas the four week plants on 
high light and loi,v moisture were no different in per cent soluble nitrogen 
from those on Icnv light and high moisture, the six week plants were lower 
in content of this component. This difference is due mainly to the marked 
decrease in soluble nitrogen in the plants on the zero lbs./acre treat­
ment under high light and to a lesser extent to a similar decrease on 
the 50 lbs./acre treatment. It will be noted that the plants on the 
200 lbs,/acre treatment were still comparatively high, at six wtjeks, 
in per cent soluble nitrogen. 
Also, accompanying the larger amount of dry matter produced under 
high light, the degree of hydration is lower. 
The related changes in M. pisi can be seen in Tables 8 and 12. Aphids 
reared on high light and low moisture plants, as compared to rearings on 
the low light and high moisture host, produced a greater number of progeny; 
the nitrogen as a per cent of dry weight tos less; and the average 
individual content of nitrogen of early fourth instar females tos greater. 
Also, lipid, as a per cent of dry weight of the progeny, tos greater in 
aphids reared on plants under high light and lovf moisture than on plants 
•under low li^t and high moisture. The average -weight of early fourth 
instar females tos likemse greater when reared on plants groun under 
high light and low moisture. 
There are no data availahle as to the difference in average individ­
ual weight of the proger^ between light and moisture levels, or for the 
difference in average individual content of lipid or nitrogen of the 
progeny. But, by reference to the data on the fourth instar females in 
Tables 10, 11 and 12, it is seen that those reared on plants grown under 
high light and low moisture were higher in average individual content of 
nitrogen than those reared on plants under low light and high moisture. 
The average Arj weight ms likewise greater. 
By relating, quite loosely, lipid as a per cent of dry weight of 
the progeny to the average dry vfeight of the fourth instars, it can only 
be concluded that the average individual lipid content of the fourth 
instar feimles was greater when reared on pleoits under high light than 
on plants under low light. Therefore, the final interpretation must be 
that the increased average dry weight of the fourth instar females reared 
on plants under high light and low moisture, was brought about primarily 
by the increased lipid storage, and secondarily to an increase in average 
individual content of nitrogen. 
No-v; that these differences in composition of M. pisi have been 
mentioned, it is of interest to relate them to changes in P. sativum. 
In order to follow consistently the same logic as that used in interpret­
ing the differences among nitrogen levels under high light and low 
moisture, the decrease in lipid content in these aphids reared on plants 
under low light and high moisture must be interpreted as being largely-
due to the decreased sugar content of the plants under low light, 
furthermore J the writer interprets the decrease in fecundity of M. pisi 
on these shaded plants as being due primarily to the decreased sugar 
content of the host and, consequently, decreased lipid content of the 
aphid. 
The next point of attention is the physiological significance of 
the decrease in average individual content of nitrogen in those aphids 
reared oa plants grown under low light and high moisture. One possible 
explanation for this is that due to the lower sugar content of the plant, 
the aphid may have been forced to utilize some of the nitrogen-containing 
compounds as a source of energyj consequently, the average individual 
content of nitrogen was reduced. Another possibility is that the quality 
of the nitrogen-containing compounds may have been such, on these low 
light and high moisture plants, as not to adequately meet the aphid's 
nitrogen requirement. 
One additional point that should be kept in mind in the interpreta­
tion of any of these differences is the feeding physiology of the aphid. 
Because of its piercing-sucking type of mouthparts, and its filtering 
system for removing water and umaecessary material from its food, the 
aphid is capable of ingesting and utilizing only a limited amount of 
plant sap in a definite time. Therefore, it may he that, on these highly 
succulent plants, the plant sap v;as so lov/ in its content of food material 
that the aphid was unable to ingest sufficient food to build up the re­
s e r v e s  t h a t  m u s t  b e  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  m a x i m u m  r e p r o d u c t i v e  performnoe,  
Another point the -writer would like to emphasize is that these data 
on the content of nitrogen and sugar of P. sativum do not, insofar as 
knOTim, accurately represent the content of these components in the phloem 
stream from which the aphid secures its food. The writer has interpreted 
the data as though they did, but cautions the reader that further study 
of the actual content of the phloem stream might alter or completely 
nullify some of these interpretations. 
Effect of different nitrogen levels within the low light and high 
moisture level 
The final point of interest is the difference among nitrogen treat­
ments within the IotiT light and high moisture level. By reference to the 
data in Tables 3 and 6, it is seen that, as the level of nitrogen fertil­
ization increased, the per cent total and soluble nitrogen did likewise, 
ivhile the per cent insoluble protein nitrogen remained little chaiaged. 
Neither were there any significant differences in total sugars among 
nitrogen levels. 
Reference to the data in Tables 7 and 12 shows, as is only logical to 
expect, that, with one exception, there v/ere no significant differences 
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in M. pisi among nitrogen treatments within the high light and low 
moisture IqtoI. The exception referred to is the difference in lipid 
as a per cent of dry weight among nitrogen levels. The writer can see 
no explanation for this difference and suggests that it may be related 
to variability in reaction of the plant to the aphid's feeding. 
An overall point of interest arises from general observations. 
The writer noted that, within the high light and lew moisture level, 
those plants on the zero lb, of nitrogen/acre were more severely injured 
by the aphid's feeding than those on the higher levels of nitrogen. This 
difference in injury was not apparent within the lovf light and high 
moisture level because all of these plants mre so severely injured that 
it was impossible to distinguish any difference in reaction among nitrogen 
applications. This would seem to indicate that the ability of the plant 
to cope v/ith the aphid injury was dependent not only upon the amount of 
nitrogen in the plant but also upon the degree of differentiation. 
Also, under conditions vjhere the nitrogen supply was ample and at the 
same time the plant was relatively well differentiated, the plant would 
be less likely to be injured by the aphid. 
To the practical minded individual the question arises? Vftiat do 
these data mean in terras of field conditions? The writer believes that 
the ansvrer to this resides in the reaction of the plant to the aphid's 
feeding. Admittedly, the lev; levels of nitrogen under full light and 
low moisture do appear to give rise to a larger population of aphids than 
do the high levels of nitrogen in the same length of time. However, 
general obserrations would indicate that the severe injury to these 
plants by the aphid is sufficient to counteract this to the ejrbent that 
the final population, if allowed to accrue unmolested, vjould be greater 
on the high levels of nitrogen because of the longer life of the plant 
while infested. Furthernore, if a large population of aphids were 
allowed to persist on these low nitrogen plants, the likelihood of 
complete destruction would be much greater than on the high nitrogen 
plants. Also, if insecticides were eventually applied to remove the 
aphids after a large population had accrued and injury had appeared, the 
likelihood of recovery would be much greater on the high nitrogen plants. 
Changes in Nitrogen and Yifater Contents of Iviacrosiphum 
pisi during Grovrbh and Adulthood 
A series of experiments ms carried on during the summer of 1949 to 
determine the changes in content of nitrogen and water of M. pisi during 
grovrth and adulthood. Representative samples of each instar and of each 
day of maturity for the first three days of adulthood were taken. The 
data from these studies are shown in Table 13, with the analysis of 
variance in Table 14. These data are also graphically represented in 
Figure 1. 
By reference to Figure 1, it is seen that the content of nitrogen 
expressed as a per cent of dry weight, rapidly drops during the first 
two instars and gradually rises during the last instars and the early 
days of adulthood. The content of mter follows very nearly the same 
Table 13. Con-ben-b of ivater and ni-fcrogen of various ages of l^dacros iphum pi si reared 
on adequa-faely nourished Pisum sa-faivum^ 
Is-fc Ins-faar 
o/ ' ' 70 /o 
2nd Ins"bar 3rd Ins-fcar 4"fch Instar 
ctj /o 
Adult 
% % IT 07 
HgO Ni-bro— HgO Nitro- HgO Wi-fcro- HgO Nitro- HgO Mitro- HgC 
1 day Adul-fc 2 day Adu 1-fa 3 day Adult 
~¥' /o T" 
Nitro- HgO 
% 
Ni-fcro-
% 
HgO 
% 
Wi-fcro-
gen sen Ken sen gen gen gen gen 
77.4 7.84 75 .2 6.59 77.1 6,59 78,1 7,52 78.4 7,55 77.3 7.29 80,3 8.25 78,8 8.35 
79.4 8,08 75 .3 6.83 77.4 7,13 78,8 7,97 78.4 7,58 77,7 7.55 81.2 8,71 78.3 7.88 
78.1 7.62 77 .2 6.92 76.0 6.72 77.6 7,51 78.2 7,55 78.3 7.89 78.2 8.15 79.1 7,66 
77.8 7.37 78 .0 6.35 78.7 7,17 78,0 7.57 78.9 7.56 77,2 7.24 76.6 7.17 79.0 8.31 
78.4 7,87 78.2 6.97 77.7 7,23 77,3 7.41 77.3 6.45 77.7 7.38 80.3 7.27 
78.1 7,35 75,9 6,87 76.8 7,11 76,1 6.72 78.7 7.71 78.0 7,35 
77.4 7,44 75,9 7,04 76.1 7.08 78.9 8.04 78.9 7.79 
75,2 6.49 76.7 7.07 78,4 8,32 80.5 8 , 37 
75.5 6,83 77.6 7.61 
75 ,8 8.40 78.4 7.81 
76,5 7.06 79.6 7,63 
77,9 7.99 
cn 
cn 
Sum 391.1 38.78 305.7 26.69 465,5 41.93 618.7 58.60 543.9 51.80 922.4 87,37 865.6 86,78 632,9 62.98 
ifean 78.2 7.76 76.4 6.67 77.6 6.99 77,3 7.33 77.7 7.40 76.7 7.28 78.7 7.89 79.1 7.87 
^•Per cen-fc of -WQ-fc -weigh-fc 
^Per cen-t of di^i- weigh-fc 
°Three v/eeks of age 
Table 14. Table of means and analysis of variance of content; of vra.ter®- and nitrogen^ of 
various ages of ^facrosiphum pisi reared on adequatolj'- nourished Fisum sa-bivi.xm'^ 
Ivfean square Actigal means 
S ource of '/o 
variation % -water nitrogen Ins tar 
1 2 , 3 da. 
Total 60 Factor 1 2 3 4 Ad« da.Ad. da» Ad. Ad. 
Among instars 7 6 .Zl** 1.1708=^* % -/rater 78.2 76.4 77.6 7 7 . 3 7 7 . 7 76 . 7 78 . 7 79.1 
?fithin instars 5S 1.14 0.1805 % nitrogen 7.76 6.67 6.99 7,33 7,40 7.28 7.39 7.87 
of vret weight 
^ of dry weight 
°Three weeks of age 
^^Significant at P. - .01. 
W A T E R  C O N T E N T  ( %  O F  W E T  W E I G H T  )  
O 
7)  m 
N I T R O G E N  C O N T E N T  ( %  O F  D R Y  W E I G H T )  
*L9 
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trend. The drop in water content one day after maturity rnay bear some 
relationship to the large number of young produced during the first day 
of maturity, but there are no data to verify this speculation. 
It is quite apparent that there must be some common factor 
responsible for these changes in per cent nitrogen and -water. As an 
explanation for such, it is necessarj^ to examine the data on content 
of nitrogen, lipid, and water of the,progeny studies shcnm in Table 12. 
Here it is quite evident that, as the per cent lipid increases, the per 
cent of v/ater and of nitrogen decreases. So, undoubtedly, the decrease 
in per cent nitrogen and mter during the early instars is due to the 
storage of lipid, and as this store of lipid is depleted the per cent 
of nitrogen and vater increases. 
Judging from the period of depletion of the lipid, it vrould seem 
that it plays some definite role in reproduction, and that, once the 
major formation of the young has occurred, a largo portion of the lipid 
stores is depleted. 
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s'mmi am cohclusiohs 
Reviow of Literature 
Literature pertaining to the relationship betv/een plant and insect 
nutrition was reviewed. Particular attention v;as centered on the effects 
of nitrogen and potassium fertilizers, and lesser consideration was given 
to effects of certain moisture conditions. Y/ithout regard to the direct 
injurious physio-chsmical effect of potassium salts on soil inhabiting 
animal pests, the general indications were that factors favoring a 
balance betrraen groT.vth and differentiation of plants also afforded 
plants theii* greatest resistance to insect injuiy. Hovrever, there were 
numerous exceptions in these interrelationships. 
Fecundity Measurements on One Level of Hutrient Deficiencies 
A preliminary experiment was set up to determine, separately, the 
effect of nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium, calcium, or magnesium 
deficiency in Fisum sativum upon the fecunditji- of Ivlacrosiphum pisi. 
The plants were grovm in white quartz sand and fertilized with nutrient 
solutions deficient in the particular element under consideration. To 
test different degrees of severity of the deficiencies, one series of 
plants wus infested at three weeks of age, and a second series at four 
T/eeks of age. Data from these tvjo series showed that nutrient deficiencies 
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sativiim significantly reduced the fecundity of M. pisi, ^ffith a 
greater reduction occurring at four vfeeks than at three. Nitrogen or 
phosphorous deficiencios caused a greater reduction in fecundity than 
did potassium, calcium, or magnesium. 
In a previous report the •'writer (Barker, 1949) had shovm that the 
length of life of P. sativum ivas reduced in nutrient deficient plants 
after infestation with M. pisi. Consequently, the longevity of M. pisi 
ms reduced. Therefore, the writer concluded that this reduction in 
longevity ms largely responsible for the reduction in fecundity. 
In terms of field conditions, it ms concluded that P. sativum 
grovm on soils severely deficient in either nitrogen, phosphorous, 
potassium, calcium, or magnesium would he injured worse by M. pisi 
than would plants grom on soils of good fertility. Also, as the plant 
yra.3 undergoing severe injury, so the fecundity of the aphid Tmld be 
reduced. 
Effect of I'futritional Changes in Pisum sativum 
upon Macrosiphm pisi 
These experiments were designed primarily to determine the effect 
of changes in carbohydrate and nitrogen contents of P, satiTum upon the 
fecundity of M. pisi> The different carbohydrate and nitrogen levels were 
obtained by modifications of sources of available light and nitrogen. 
The high carbohydrate level -vvas obtained by groY/ing plants under full 
sunlight and low moisturej low carbohydrate level by growth undar reduced 
light and incraasod moisture. To obtain different nitrogen lovels with­
in light and moisture levels, ammonium nitrate ms applied at the rate 
of 0, 50, and 200 lbs. of actual nitrogen/acre. 
The progeny of aphids nourished by these plants tos analyzed for 
nitrogen, lipid, and mter contents. As a supplement to this imrestiga-
tion, the average wet and dry weights, and average nitrogen and water 
contents of early fourth instar females were determined. In addition, 
the progeny counbs were made on both four and six vreek plants under high 
light and lovr moisture to secure additional data on the effect of differ­
ent ages of the plant on reproductive ability of the aphid. 
The data showed that, as the level of nitrogen fertilization within 
the high light and low moisture level increased, the total and soluble 
nitrogen and insoluble protein nitrogen, as a per cent of green weight 
sativum also increased, except for the insoluble protein nitrogen 
remaining unchanged in the four week plants. Also, in both the four 
and six week plants under high light and low moisture, total sugars 
as a per cent of green weight decreased as the level of nitrogen fertil­
ization increased. The fecundity of M. pisi reared on these plants 
decreased as the level of nitrogen fertilization increased. Also, lipid, 
as a per cent of dry weight, as well as the average individual content 
of the insect, likewise decreased. Hovfever, nitrogen, as a per cant of 
dry weight and average individual content, increased as the level of 
nitrogen fertilization increased. The average individual weight of the 
aphid progeny also increased. The difference in per cent sugars among 
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nitrogen levels is interpreted as being largely responsible for the 
increase in per cent lipid of the aphid and this, in turn, responsible 
for the difference in fecundity. 
Within the high light and low moisture level, P. sativum, at four 
weeks of age, tos higher in total and soluble nitrogen as a per cent of 
green weight, and lower in total sugars, likemse expressed, than plants 
at six weeks of age. At six weeks, the plants on the higher levels of 
nitrogen were richer in insoluble protein nitrogen as a per cent of green 
7;eight than those at four weeks of age, whereas the plants on the lo7;est 
level of nitrogen shovfed the reverse effect. 
Along with above changes in the host plants, corresponding changes 
in Ii'I. pisi included an increase in lipid, expressed both as a per cent 
of dry weight and as an average individual content, from four to six 
weeks. Also, the average individual weight, and average individual 
content of nitrogen likewise increased, while the fecundity remained 
unchanged. Nitrogen as a per cent of drj' weight decreased. 
The experimental design did not permit a statistical evaluation 
of the significance of the difference between light and moisture levels. 
However, the differences were of sufficient magnitude to be of physio­
logical importance, 
P. sativum plants, reared under low light and high moisture, at 
five weeks of age were lower in total nitrogen, insoluble protein nitrogen, 
and total sugars as a per cant of green T/eight than those at four weeks of 
ags under high light and lov/ moisture. However, in a similar comparison, 
there was no difference in per cent soluble nitrogen. 7'fhen compared as 
a group to the six week plants, under high light and law moistursj the 
plants on lo-vV light and high moisture vrara no different in total nitrogen 
as a per cent of green weight, Hovrever, the plants on the lowest level 
of nitrogen, under high light and low moisture at six weeks, were lower 
in per cent total nitrogen, while those on the higher levels of nitrogen 
were actually higher in content of this component than vrere similar 
plants under low light and high moisture. In contrast, the low light 
and high moisture plants, at five weeks,-vrere higher in par cent soluble 
nitrogen and lov/er in per cent insoluble protein nitrogen and total 
sugars than vrere the high light and. low moisture plants at six weeks. 
Betv/een levels of light and moisture combinations, M. pisi showed a 
reduction in fecunditj'- when reared on the lor; light and high moisture 
plants. Lipid as a per cent of dry weight, average individual content 
of nitrogen, and average individual vreight likewise decreased when reared 
on plants grown under lev/ light and high moisture. Because of a decrease 
in lipid content, the nitrogen, as a per cent of dry weight, was higher 
in aphids reared on the Ioty light and high moisture plants. 
The difference in fecundity is concluded as being due to the reduced 
lipid content of the aphids reared on the loiv light and high moisture 
plants and this, in turn, as being due to the reduced sugar content of 
these plants. 
Among nitrogen applications, within the low light and high moisture 
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level, even though total and soluble nitrogen as a per cent of green 
weight of P. satiimm increased with the increase in nitrogen fertiliza­
tion, M. pisi showed no significant change. Also, there was no change 
in per cent insoluble protein nitrogen or total sugars of P. satimim 
among nitrogen levels, 
The injury to P. sativum by M. pisi was worse on the lower levels 
of nitrogen application within the high light and low moisture combina­
tion. Between light and moisture levels, the worst injury -ms to the 
plants on low light and high moisture. The conclusion ms, therefore, 
that injury to P. sativum ms dependent, not only upon the amount of 
nitrogen in the plant, but also upon the degree of differentiation. 
Consequently, soil and climatio conditions favoring an ample supply of 
nitrogen and at the same time affording a good degree of differentiation, 
•were concluded as being conducive to a type of plant grovrth more toleraiat 
to injury by M. pisi. 
Changes in Nitrogen and ''.'feter Contents of I'kcrosiphum 
pisi during Growth and Adulthood 
Representative samples of each instar and of each of the first three 
days of adulthood were analysed for nitrogen and water contents. The data 
shoived that there was a significant decrease in nitrogen as a per cant 
of dry weight during the first two instars. Nitrogen content then 
gradually increased on a percentage basis for the next tnvo instars and 
through the first three days of adulthood. The degree of hydration 
followed a similar trend. 
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Although there wore no data on changes in lipid during similar 
stages, these changes in nitrogen and 7/ater contents were concluded as 
being correlated with a storage of lipid during the first two instars, 
and, as the lipid stores were depleted during the last stages of grovrth 
and early adulthood, the per cent of nitrogen and mter increased. 
Because of the close coincidence of  ti;ne of depletion of lipid 
stores ..and the time of formation of young, it ms concluded that lipid 
played some active role in reproduction. 
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